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Athletic department audit
finds mismanagement of funds
By KEVIN BECHARD
News Reporter

The results of the audit of the
Winona State University athletic department have shown that the department and its athletic director have
mismanaged and misappropriated
funds.
In seven specific incidents, athletic
department faculty and administration took money from other athletic
department budgets to cover deficits
in team accounts, used money from
team accounts to pay for construction
costs, used athletic department money
to pay teaching wages, and mismanaged the collection and storage of cash.
"We had an idea that there were
minor problems developing with the
budget, so we went to the student
body for advice, and they requested a
audit because of the deficit in the Athletic budget," said Dr. Stephen Juaire,
Athletic Director. "President Darrell
Krueger also requested this as well,

to avoid spending more money than is
in the budget. An alternative plan is to
require managers to maintain positive
balances without going in the hole and
to charge costs according to the budthe men's basketball program and the
get plan.
increase in spending to cover travel
Recommendations to solve these
costs, the women's basketball fund problems suggests that the budget ofbeing charged for the cost of the build- fice compare actual travel costs to the
ing of the new basketball floor in the plan submitted by athletics.
gym, and concessions revenue misThe suggestions the auditing cornmanagement. These occurred because mittee made to improve financial manof the unanticipated/unrelated costs agernent practices in the Athletic Deto the programs. The total amount of partment were:
money which the department as a
* not allowing managers to spend
whole lost was $44,773.
more than their budget.
At the beginning of 1995, Athletics
* only charging anticipated costs to
estimated the costs of the travel ara budget.
rangements during the men's basket* adjusting the budget or delaying
ball schedule. In a situation where the purchases for unexpected items.
actual cost of the trips would go be"Before we could see how much
yond the budget Athletics would have
two options. Reduce the spending or
eliminate future activities.
See Audit, page 3
According to Minnesota Statute
10.17, the university's responsibility is

Departments underestimate costs,
allocates team funds improperly
and so we contacted Al Finlayson at
the State University System office and
had him make an audit for us."
The audit includes information
about the specific actions and miscommunications in the department which
caused the deficit, and recommendations as to how this problem can be
controlled and eliminated in the future.
"The preliminary round of correcting this problem had to do with Al
(Finlayson) writing this audit and then
presenting it to us," said Juaire. "The
final round came when he told us what
his expectations were and we told him
what we would do to solve this problem. We then reached an agreement."
According to the audit results, the
three areas in the Athletic department
which affected the budget deficit were

Super bore XXIX

Graduation split
into two ceremonies
By JILL POMPLUN
News Reporter

Commencement at Winona State University this spring will be split into
two separate ceremonies.
A proposal from student senate, passed by Winona State President Darrell
Krueger to split the ceremonies was necessary because of the excessive
number of people who attended commencement last year.
The number of people at the ceremony exceeded the maximum capacity
for McCown gymnasium, which violated state fire code regulations, according to Krueger.
To stay within the capacity limits, Krueger and student senate needed to
develop an alternative for this year.
According to Laura Hanson, student senator and a member of the cornmencement committee, this alternative was the one most favored by students
and faculty.
Hanson took a survey of Winona State seniors asking what they would
prefer for graduation.
"About 80 surveys were filled out and the majority favored the two
ceremonies. Only about 16 students opposed it," she said.
The two other proposals made by student senate and the commencement
committee were to change the number of tickets from four to three and to
change the requirements for students to participate in the ceremony.
Hanson said that students were opposed to getting less tickets, even
though there would still be one ceremony.
"This was our original plan, but eventually students were not supportive
of receiving less tickets. We then needed to come up with other alternatives.

See Graduation, page 3

Student senate votes yes
to WSU name change
By ANGIE HAAS
News Reporter

Joshua Smith/Asst. Photo Editor

Chris Malek, a senior political science major, studies while
watching the Super Bowl on Sunday afternoon In the Quad.

" WSU program offers free
income tax help
By ANGIE HAAS
News Reporter

Winona State University students
are getting an opportunity to help out
the community by offering a tax-help
service sponsored by the university
and the IRS.
The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program (VITA) is the first site in
the Winona area that offers free tax
service, and is the first program of its
type to be staffed by student volunteers from Winona State.
The students involved in VITA are
required to meet certain criteria before
they are qualified to provide assistance.
The volunteers have to complete a
quarter long course in income tax
preparation before they can even be
considered for the program. Then students go through a tax preparation
training course and take a test offered
by the IRS, according to Dick Sch neider,
professor of accounting and VITA advisor.
"The service is offered to the low
income families in the community and
WSU students," said Schneider.

Those who are eligible for the free
tax assistance must meet certain criteria also. Single people with an income
of $13,000 or less, two person families
making $20,000 or less and families up
to five members who have a combined
income of up to $25,000 are eligible for
this service, according to Schneider.
Students have been finding the program beneficial, so far. According to
Rachel Severson, junior accounting
major, the job has been a good experience and is giving her a better understanding of the tax process.
"I signed up so that I can get the
experience," said Severson. "It will also
look good on a resume."
So far the amount op people using
the service has been slow but it is
expected to pick up.
"Since it is the first year of the program we really do not know what to
expect," said Severson.
The VITA office is located in 105
Somsen Hall on the WSU campus.
"The college of business and the
university have been very helpful in
See VITA, page 3

Malek summed up many viewers' thoughts when he said, This is
boring." For Super Bowl humor see Jackpine and Skeeter, pg. 10.

Winona State University student senate has voted in favor of
changing the university's name
from Winona State University to
Minnesota State University at
Winona.
According to Sean Rahn student
senate president, the name change
is just in the preliminary stages.
Minnesota State University Student Association (MSUSA) recently brought up the issue to see
how each university felt about the
decision.
The WSU senate brought up the
proposal for the name change and
debated the issue for two hours
during a student senate meeting
on Jan., 4. After the debate, senate
voted for the proposed name
change.
"All we want to do is add the
Minnesota into the name," Rahn
said."If the university decides to
change the name it would be a campus decision."
The name change would not affect other universities such as
Mankato or St. Cloud. All the universities effected by the recent
merger already fall under the name
Minnesota State College or
Universitiy.
According to Rahn the name

Fundraising company scams WSU groups
Marketing group told not to return to campus
By HEIDI DAHM
News Reporter
A marketing group specializing in the promotion of credit
cards has been cheating Winona
State University student organizations out of hundreds of dollars promised to them.
On-Campus Marketing, a New
Jersey based company, was
warned by Student Activities Director Joe Reed not to return to
the Winona State campus because
of complaints that the marketing
group withheld all or some of the
money promised to clubs and organizations who set up fund-raisers with them.
Many organizations on campus have turned to credit card
promotions for what seemed to
be a risk-free way of fundraising
for their clubs. But over the past
few years, three clubs have been
cheated out of their share of the
profits.
The way the marketing group
sets up the fund-raiser is the company will send in a representa-

tive to oversee the operations,
while club members volunteer for
three to five days to work the
booth. After the fund-raiser is over,
the clubs receive a certain amount
of money for each credit card application that is filled out.
Clubs looking for fundraising
ideas found On-Campus Marketing through ads in the classified
sections of newspapers. The add
says to call their 1-800 number to
find out about a great way to raise
money. In reality, the clubs end up
raising money for On-Campus
Marketing, instead of for their organizations.
When a company wants to promote a fund-raiser on campus, they
usually work through Reed. After
Reed called On-Campus Marketing on their "scam", they went
around his office to keep bringing
their business back on campus.
According to Mike Nerheim,
president of Pi Lambda Phi fraternity, he found the ad in a newspaper and set up the event for his
organization over the phone.
"Originally the company prom-

ised the club would receive fifty
cents for each application, with a
maximum of 4 applications filled
out per person," Nerheim said.
"When the company's representative arrived on campus, he
changed the deal and said the club
would receive $1 per application."
After the week was over, the
representative went back to the
original deal of fifty cents per application, and the club only received half of what the representative told them they would make,
according to Nerheim.
When Nerheim contacted the
company about the incident, he
was passed from one representative to another, run around in
circles and ended up where he
started.
The company claimed that
they'd had problems with the particular representative that the Pi
Lams worked with and that his
incompetencies would be deducted from his check.
The Pi Lams did not receive any

See Scam, page 3

change would only affect the students at WSU and it would be a
gradual process.
The expense of changing the
name wouldn't cost much, because the process would happen
over a an extended period of time.
At this time Rahn is not sure if
the name change is going to happen, if the proposal does go
through the time when it will go
into effect is still in question.
Student senate is sending out
information to the WSU faculty to
see how they feel about the proposal, Sean Rahn went before the
faculty senate meeting last week
and told them about the vote from
student senate and how they felt
about the change.
The faculty senate discussed
the issue and decided to vote on it
at the next faculty senate meeting.
The decision isn't just the senate or faculty senate's decision,
the decision would be made by
everyone who is affected by the
name change, such as faulty, students, and alumni.
If the tentative name change
was to be passed students would
only notice a gradual change it
wouldn't be to drastic. Students
will still probably call the university WSU, the new name would
mostly affect new students .

Krueger approves
Springfest date
By MAGGIE McCALLUM
Co-News Editor
After rejecting the previously
proposed Springfest date of May
14, Winona State University President Darrell Krueger has finally
approved a date for Springfest 1995.
At the student senate Meet and
Discuss session between student
senate, U-PAC and President
Krueger, the topic of Springfest was
discussed once again raising the
question of which date should
Springfest be held.
Joe Reed brought up the proposed date he and U-PAC members had decided on to Krueger
during the previous weeks meet
and discuss session, but Krueger
disapproved of having the annual
event on the proposed date of Sunday, May 14.
The final plan to save the annual
festival was presented to Krueger
at the meet and discuss session last
Thursday.The date student senate,
Reed and U-PAC worked out was
to have the event on Saturday, April
22. The Winona City council has
yet to approve the date.
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ATTENTION
All WSU Clubs

BCAA sponsors Soul Food Dinner
The Black Cultural Awareness Association is holding its
annual Soul Food Dinner on Feb. 4 starting at 5 p.m. in the
East Cafeteria of Kryzsko Commons.
The program will include a speech from Shirley Berry,
the recipient of the "Most Outstanding Teacher of the Year"
award in 1993, poet and author Loundry Berry Jr. will
present a multimedia performance, Winona State professor
Dr. Maudie Williams will perform "Lift Every Voice and
Sing" and the WSU choir will also perform at the beginning
and end of the entertainment portion of the evening.
Tickets are $10 and are available from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the BCAA office in Kryzsko Commons. For more information, contact the BCAA at 457-5684 or the WSU Cultural
Diversity office at 457-5595.

Are you having low member
participation, unsuccessful
fundraisers, in need of
more publicity?
Let the Winonan stop the
worries and save you money.
Call Deb for low low club rates!
457-5677

Financial aid forms available
Students who need financial assistance for the 19951996 academic year should file a 1995-96 free application for
federal student aid or a renewal application as soon as 1994
tax information is available.
Students are encouraged to apply as soon as possible
after January 1, to ensure all options of financial aid will be
open.
Financial aid forms and further information can be
obtained in the Financial Aid Office, 108 Somsen.

Professor displays artwork in Rochester
Works by Winona State Art Professor Don Schmidlapp
are currently on display in the exhibition "Southeastern
Minnesota Landscapes" at the Rochester Art Center through
Feb. 26.
Schmidlapp is one of seven artists invited to the show
from the region which explores the distinctive terrain of the
region.
Rochester Art Center hours are Tuesday-Saturday,
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sunday noon - 5 p.m. For more information, contact the Art Center at (507) 282-8629.

Fun Flicks makes a comeback
Winona State's University Planning and Activities
Committee is sponsoring the return of Fun Flicks - the music
video experience you can create for yourself.
Fun Flicks provides the music, backdrops, costumes,
and instruments to fit any song you choose and it's free of
charge.
Fun Flicks will be taking place in the East Cafeteria,
Feb. 2 at noon. For more information, contact the U-PAC
office in Kryzsko Commons at 457-5315

Minnesota State University News
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It's 2 a.m. and you think
you might be pregnant.
Who do you call?
Birthright.
Free, confidential pregnancy tests. 24-hour hotline.

Free assistance. Best of all, a friend to listen to you.
(all us at 452-2421or stop in at 920 W. 5th St.

Mark & Alyson Mildas

ELECTRONIC TAX FILING
File Your Minnesota and Federal Tax Returns Electronically and
GET YOUR REFUNDS FAST!
Use Direct Deposit and Receive Your Refund in Two to Three Weeks

FEDERAL 1040EZ RETURN — $10.00
1040A $12 CO
V -1A $200

Sc''ed,es 1 2. EIC V 00 each

M-1 $300
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Call us Today!
Well Send You Our Electronic Filing Forms and Instructions

1-800-322-1606
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President takes to the classroom

Mankato
STATE UNIVERSITY

Mankato State University President
Richard Rush is making himself more
accessible to the students at MSU. Rush is
entering the classroom to teach an English
course in lyric poetry next quarter.

Mankato takes part in exchange program
Mankato State is going to be taking part
in an exchange program between students
Mankato
from MSU and Tamkang University in
STATT UNIVERNTY
Singapore.
With the beginning of the new year MSU will host 11
students from Tamkang who will spend a year at MSU.
Another group from Tamkang is scheduled to arrive in
September. This marks MSU's first exchange with a Pacific
Rim country.

Metro State awarded grant from McKnight
The McKnight Foundation has awarded
Metro State a three -year $150,000 grant to
be used to develop Community Service
Centers to provide needed social services to
communities of color and to develop
multiculturally competent social workers through the
university's proposed bachelor's program in social work.
Metro plans to enroll its first social work students next
fall and expects to offer its first field experiences at the
Community Services Center by 1996.

The Winonan, Winona State University's first student newspaper established in
1922, is managed, funded, and operated by, and for the students of Winona State
University. The Winonan generates 65 percent of its budget through advertising sales.
The remaining 35 percent is provided through student activity fees.
Subscriptions for persons outside of the university are available from the business
manager. Address all correspondence: The Winonan, Winona State University,
Kryszko Commons, Winona 55987, ph. (507) 457-5520.
The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper by the
Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of student journalism for both
individual achievement and as a whole. The Winonan is copyrighted and may not be
reproduced without permission.
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Audit
Continued from page 1

mediately.
the amount of cash collected compared to
the number of tickets sold.

money we had lost, we had to wait for the
One problem which lead to the deficit
basketball season to begin in order to see
where the ticket sales were at," Juaire said. was with the handling of money between
"Unfortunately, they were lower than we individuals.
had expected."
Before this audit was presented to the
Athletic department this fall, only one
person controll ed all the duties from ticket
sales, to including the ticket inventory, to
collecting cash from ticket selless a nd complete reconciliations.

Both the seller o f tickets arid the person
in charge of the concession stand should
agree on the amount of money being
transferred and record this amount. In
other words, both parties should have
signed a document showing the amount
of the transfer.

According to the audit, when one person is in charge of all the duties, an
independent check does not exist to make
sure the money is deposited. Recommendations suggest that different individuals
maintain the ticket inventory and collect
cash. In addition, another person outside
of cash collecting duties should re-check

Another problem with the Athletic
department was that afters porting events,
whether they were on weekday nights or
on weekends, the money received from
both ticket sales and concessions was not
stored in a secure place, and because the
Cashier's office is usually closed after
events, the money was not deposited im-

The department must also make sure
that they receive receipts and/or review
the packing slip after receiving a large
order of numerous items. The athletic
department signs invoices,,but this does
not take place until a few weeks after the
delivery is made.

This Way to Better Grades

Asa result of this, they were unable to
verify if they received the entire order.
The audit recommends that Athletics
complete the receiving reports or mark
packing slips when goods are received.
"After reading this audit, the Athletic
dept. has agreed to consider and work
with these recommendations," said Juaire.
"If we follow these statements and remain within our budget, I think that we'll
be able to avoid any future deficits."

Graduation
Continued from page 1
Also, student senate got a lot of heat
from students who were angry about
this," she said.
Now that Krueger has passed the
proposal for two separate ceremonies,
Hanson said there is a possibility that
tickets will be completely eliminated.
"There will be 50% more tickets
because there will be half of the students compared to last year. We might
eliminate tickets completely and make
it open. Then there will be no hassle
with tickets," she said.
Decisions such as when the two
ceremonies will take place will be de-

cided at the next commencement committee meeting, scheduled within the
next two weeks.
Hanson said that the committee,
which is comprised of Winona State
faculty and students, will go over different ideas for the planning.
"We will be talking about many
things. Such as how to split up the
ceremonies and if there should be tickets or not," she said.

Continued from page 1
of the money they were promised.
According to Reed, "some organizations only ended up receiving one-half to one-third of what
they were originally promised."
Reed also stated that "all transactions between the company and
the student organizations were
based on verbal negotiations with
no evidence of any contractual
agreements."

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Alonzo Drake, killed 3/17/91 at
10:53pm on Robbins Rd., Harvest, AL.
Next time your friend insists on
driving drunk, do whatever it takes to
stop him. Because if he kills innocent
people, how will you live with yourself?

Pree of chzse

"A tentative time for the ceremonies has been set for 10:00 a.m. and
2:00 p.m. This would give enough
time in between if people would want
to attend both," she said.

Reed's last contact with OnCampus Marketing was a phone
conversation in which he informed
a member of the marketing company that he was concerned about
its poor marketing structure and
told them he did not want the cornpany back on campus.
The company countered Reed's
statement by threatening to take
the matter to court saying that Reed
would be hearing from their attorneys soon.

"It also helped President Krueger
in making his decision. He found out
the logistics, and knew it would be
affecting the students," she said.

r

■

•
■
r

-biology
-psychology
-math
-English
-general study skills
-time management
-test taking

So far, nothing has been heard
from On-Campus Marketing and
it has not returned to WSU.

VITA
Continued from page 1
giving us the supplies and the

space that we need," Schneider
said.
The only cost to customers is if
they want their forms electronically filed, which costs $5.

Stop in Phelps 126 or
call 457-5343 to make an appointment.

According to Jeff Lyon, accounting major and VITA volunteer, the forms customers need to
bring with them are their W-2 wage
statements and a 1099 tax form,
which is an interest form.

Phelps Hall is the building next to Sorensen

"Students don't have to worry
about bringing any kind of tax
forms to fill out we have plenty of
them," said Lyon.
According to Schneider students should get there taxes done
in the next week if they want their
money in time for spring break.

Winona-- 452-8752

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one. But if you're a nurs-

a

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

S
■

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

S

a

1201 GILMORE AVENUE (IN THE WINONA MALL)

r
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*STUPENDOUS STUDENT *
SUNDAY SAVINGS
SPECTACULAR

with your level of experience. As

•
a
a

•

By Appointment

Master Tutors in the
Academic Skills Center
provide one-to-one tutoring in:

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

■

201

Hanson said that the main objective in taking the survey was to get an
idea of what the students wanted.

The committee will also look over
the survey which Hanson took and
talk about the timing of the two ceremonies. There has been a tentative
time set for both.

Scam

(30'04

an Army officer, you'll command the

$2.99 PLUS TAX
1 SMALL PIZZA
Round with cheese and 1 topping. Valid Sundays only. No limit. Valid at participating Little Caesars.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Expires 2-8-95

Little Caesars
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to work on ranches in the Colorado
•••
Rockies leading tourists on horseback
tours. Representatives will be conducting 10
interviews at the Student Union on Friday hi
February 3, 1995 from 9a.m.-5p.m.

with cheese and 1 topping
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1
LARGE PIZZA

$3.49 1
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**Please contact Vicky at the placement office:
457-5340 for application and information
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1 Valid Mondays only. No limit. Valid for a limited
1 time at participating Little Caesars.
Expires 2-8-95

L
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I Add cheese or toppings for $.50 each per pizza.
I Valid only at participating Little Caesars.
I Expires 2-8-95
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WE DELIVER TWO !
Our drivers carry less than $20. Delivery area limited to ensure safe driving!
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Tenants know your rights
Several landlords seem to have a monopoly on
student housing in Winona, and this monopoly allows
these landlords to arbitrarily increase students' rent.
This year in particular, the rent for student housing
in the Winona area appears to have increased everywhere.
According to student housing information, not
many places will rent to a student for under $200. This
is an increase from two years ago when $185 or even
$160 a month rent was common.
These increases are ironic since many landlords
petitioned Winona State students to vote no on the
School District 861 referendum. They said "the referendum would force them to increase rent across the
board."
One landlord talked to every single tenant in her
building about the increase and said "it would bring
your rent up to $5 more a month." Although she
promised if the referendum didn't pass there would
be no rent increase.
Well, the referendum failed, but her tenants found
their $185 a month rent will be $190 next year.
However, rent increases are not the only concern of
students. Often there are questions of student/landlord rights.
For example, a landlord cannot enter your house
without prior notice. Yet, this problem seems to be

widespread in Winona.
One landlord has made it a habit to enter his tenants'
apartment unanounced on a regular basis.
The tenants researched the problem and wrote a complaint to him describing their rights. His professional
response was to throw it in the trash without reading it.
Heat is a major problem for students. These landlords
need to realize that when it does reach below zero, the heat
should be turned on.
And then there are the plumbing problems.
Tenants living in one apartment complained of having
a bathtub but not being able to take a bath because the
water drains into the apartment below. This doesn't make
the bathtub very useful, especially when the landlord is
aware of the problem but just won't fix it.
In short, many Winona landlords have become borderline slumlords, and landing on a property that is not going
to make you go bankrupt is a difficutl game to play.
To help students in their search for housing, the Winona
State Housing Office is holding an informational program
on Monday Feb. 6 explaining tenants' rights.
If a student is already caught in a bind with a landlord
or signed a lease, there are lawyers on campus who will
help you settle your problem.
Reading your lease is the key to winning the game, so
don't sign it if you haven't read it.

Hold Juaire accountable
With this year's break-ins into the university's public
After a recent audit of the Winona State athletic
department which found gross procedural violations relations office resulting in $6,700 in lost equipment, it is
and a $55,000 deficit for 1994, President Darrell Krueger hard to believe Juaire allowed revenue from sporting
must seriously consider dismissing athletic director, events to be stored in an employee's desk.
Imagine paying your tuition, and instead of processing
Stephen Juaire.
Under Juaire's direction, the athletic department the payment and crediting your account, the cashier just
compiled a $55,000 shortfall in 1994; in 1995, a state takes your money and puts it in a desk drawer somewhere
audit of the department's books unearthed several and leaves for the day. You would probably feel a little
unethical practices and violations of state financial uneasy.
It is hard to believe that in a state-run institution where
procedures:
•Juaire authorized a $10,000 purchase of a new everyone is scrambling for money to fund extracurricular
wood floor for the men's and women's basketball activities, the athletic director mismanaged money for as
teams. However, with only a $30,000 budget, the long as he did. In addition to his poor management of the
women's team absorbed the total amount of the pur- athletic budget, there were a slew of unethical and questionable financial practices.
chase.
Whether it is raiding the women's basketball budget to
• One of Juaire's subordinates, John Skolaski, directed two students, short on their allotted work-study pay for a new floor both the men's and women's will use,
hours, to record their hours on the timesheets of the or bending the rules for a couple of students, or keeping
other student workers. On payday, the other students thousands of dollars in a desk drawer, these practices are
would hand over the difference in their paychecks over unbecoming of a NCAA Division II athletic program.
to the violators.
More importantly, President Krueger needs to make
• After night and weekend sporting events, thousands of dollars earned from concession and ticket Juaire accountable for his actions, because it is his job to
ensure that the athletic department is playing by the rules.
sales would be stored in an employee's desk.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Open Commons
Dear Editor,
Every Sunday I awake around 8:30
a.m. and I come over to the Student
Union to study and consistently find
it closed. This really doesn't bother
me, but the fact that the Commons
study area is closed makes me very
upset.
For instance, this past Sunday was
Superbowl Sunday and I wanted to
get my studying done before the game
started. I got to the Commons area
around 9:30 a.m. and was surprised
the door next to the Winonan was ajar
— not unlocked.
Around 10 a.m. a Winonan staff
member came into Commons and
found me sitting there eating my Kwik
Trip breakfast and studying. This
person proceeded to tell me the Commons doesn't offically open until noon
when the Student Union manager
comes on duty (if she didn't go out
drinking the night before). So the
only place left to study at is the Purple
Rooms. Unfortunately, for those
people who are in a study group, you
can't talk and study in the Purple
Rooms.
This is ridiculous. I suggest someone address this issue at the next
student senate meeting. Either, you
start the Student Union manager earlier, or you at least open up the Commons area early in the morning.

Lana Branegan

Pro-lifers not
heeding message
Dear Editor,
John C. Salvi murdered two
women at an abortion clinic just his
month. Rev. Paul Hill killed abortion
doctor, John Brittan, this last summer. About a year and a half ago Dr.
Gunn was gunned down at another
abortion clinic. Were these killings
justifiable? No way! Those acts were
murder!
Over 20,000 Wisconsin children
were sliced up into little pieces or
burned to death during 1994 at area
abortion clinics. It was a gory scene.
Amazing to us, medical doctors performed these violent acts. What happened to their Hippocratic vow to do
no harm? Abortion is murder.
In 1994 over 400,000 decent, warm
blooded, fathers, mothers, daughters
and sons were killed by "Joe Camel"
and his cronies. The tobacco company executives had the unmitigated
gall to lie, en masse, before our Congress about the death hazards from
smoking. They are worse killers, if
that is possible, than the most gruesome murders in our prisons.
To those who spend countless
hours before that idiot box, you need
to get up off your butt and strongly
voice your disapproval of these murders and murderers. Failure to speak
up now will only bring the curtain
down on this society and on so many
of its precious children.

Charles H. Jones

Bad editing
Dear Editor,
For the past two years, on a weekly
basis, I've breezed from my classes on
campus to the shack I call "home."
Almost religiously, somewhere between campus and home, I realize I
have yet to pick up this weeks edition
of the Winonan. Desperate for news,
knowledge, or whatever it is I find
between the pages, I have developed
an appreciation for our campus first
student newspaper.
More often than not, however, I
am disappointed that you at the
Winonan don't seem to respect my

intelligence, my ability to detect the
mistakes you've so carelessly overlooked. Quite honestly, these mistakes are distracting to the reader and
take away from the otherwise good
work you are doing
I don't claim to be a news writer.
But, I do understand what good writing is. You've done well, for the most
part. Perhaps a quick course in "English 101" would help to eliminate the
mistake os punctuation, capitalization,
spelling (need I continue?) Which I've
come to love and expect from this publication week in and week out.

up on 10 percent of all traces.
The argument has been made that
criminals get their guns illegally, why
target legal sales? In 1988 the Oakland
California Police Department found
that only 12 percent of assault weapons seized in criminal activity were
obtained illegally. Full 88 percent of
them were bought legally over the
counter.
The point is we must dry up the
supply as much as possible. Many
weapons that begin as legal sales get
into criminal hands.

Jim Senyszyn
David Stay
Business Administration

Mr. WSU coming

Merger coming
Dear Editor,

Minnesota spends heavily on public post-secondary education — only
I would like to take this opportu- six other states outspend it per capita.
nity to tell you about a worthwhile and Clearly, lawmakers believe that adentertaining event. Next February 7, at equately funding our educational sys7:30 the annual Student Senate spon- tems is a priority that serves the best
sored Mr. WSU pageant will be taking interests of our state.
However, public post-secondary
place in Somsen Auditorium. The cost
is $2.00 at the door, and all proceeds education must change to become
benefit the Winona Volunteer Services. more effective in the next decade.
Many clubs have entered candidates, Without a doubt, we will not see the
same growth in resources for the state
so please come and join in the fun!
government that we saw in the 1980's.
Thank you!
In fact, the competition for scare resources will be keener then ever. We
Student Senate
are facing increased demands for state a.,
elementary and secondary schools,
corrections, and social service pro- et
-grams.
In our current fiscal environment,
Dear Editor,
business as usual will not work. Study
The vast majority of Americans do
after study has indicated that there is
not understand the meaning or applisignificant overlap between the syscation of the Second Amendment. The
tems. Administration, student serNational Rifle Association (NRA) seduvices, equipment and programs are s:
lously foster misinterpretation of the
amendment and one must conclude all areas where eliminating overlap ms.
and duplication, together with imintentionally publishes such misinfor- proved coordination would reduce '
mation since its high-priced counsel
costs considerably.
surely knows better.
State colleges and universities use 7:
The full text of the Second Amenddifferent application forms, charge
ment reads: " A well regulated militia,
different application fees, charge difbeing necessary to the security of a free
ferent kinds of fees, have different
state, the right of the people to keep
rules for transferring credit, register •,:s
and bear arms shall not be abridged."
students differently, ask students to
The U.S. Supreme Court has spoprovide different types of informaken on it many times. In United States
tion upon registration and put the
vs Cruicshank (1876) 92 U.S. 542, the
burden on students to carry transcripts
court held that the right of bearing
and other institutional information to •
arms for lawful purposes is not a right another college or university.
granted by the Constitution and that
The 1991 legislature established the
the Second Amendment " has no other
merger of the state universities, the
effect than to restrict the powers of the
community colleges, and the techninational government."
cal colleges to take effect July 1, 1995.
In United States vs Miller (1939) 307
The mandate was consistent with a _.
U.S. 174, the U.S. Supreme court asnational trend in higher education'.
serted that, "In interpreting and applywhich has been toward greater cening (the Second Amendment), the purtralization, designed to accomplish
pose of the amendment to assure congreater accountability, less competitinuation and render possible the eftion among public colleges and unifectiveness of the militia must be conversities, and greater efficiency.
sidered.
Academic programs which funcNo federal court has ever held that
tion efficiently serve the taxpayers as
the Second Amendment confers on well as the students. The state foots
the individual a right to bear arms.
the bill for approximately 2/3 of a
The courts have consistently adopted
student's instructional cost.
the "well-regulated militia" interpreA single governing board for the
tation.
state university system, the commuThe amendment is to be read as an
nity college system, and the technical
assurance that the national governcollege system will contain costs, inment will not interfere with a state's
crease efficiency, and improve stumilitia. Beyond this even Congress is
dent mobility and choice in public
not prohibited by the amendment form
education. The change is long overregulating firearms by the exercise of
due.
its interstate commerce powers.
All legislative measures and city
ordinances limiting or banning fire- Roger D. Moe
arms have been upheld including a Senate Majority Leader
Morton Grove, Illinois ordinance prohibiting possession of handguns within
We invite our readers to share
municipal boundaries.
their ideas in these columns.
A ban on assault weapons is not
All letters must be received by
only constitutional but studies show it
the Sunday preceding our
would also be effective. A study done
Wednesday publication days.
by the Cox Newspaper group anaPlease send letters to the
lyzed 43,000 gun traces of weapons
Winonan, Kryzsko Commons,
used in criminal activity in 1988 and
Winona, MN 55987. The more
1989. An assault gun was found to be
concise the letters, the less we
20 times more likely to be used in a
will have to edit for our space.
crime than a conventional firearm.
While accounting for only .5 percent
Anonymous letters will not be
of all guns, assault weapons showed
published.

Dear Editor,

2nd Amendment
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One month for black history?
By BRYANT L. SCOTT
Managing Editor
Today marks the 19 anniversary of Black History
Month, although it unofficially dates back to 1926.
Founded by Carter G. Woodson, Black History Month
originally called Negro History Week, was an attempt to
"recognize the achievements of Black Americans."
Some would argue Black History Month has truly
evolved, solidifying African Americans' contribution to
American society.
However, Black History Month is an
attempt to appease African Americans
who criticized historians for overlooking those blacks who made significant
contributions to Western culture.
Although the intentions are good, Black History Month
is an insult to African Americans— all Americans. In fact,
Black History Month is merely a month to list the accomplishments of those blacks historians deem
"noncontroversial."
As a result, students of all ages will be force fed a
steady diet of accomplishments of people like the Rev.
Martin Luther King, Jr., Harriet Tubman and Dr. Booker
T. Washington.
Students will memorize King's "I Have a Dream"
speech, but for the other 11 months, there will be no
- mention of other African American heroes and herons.
There will be no mention of people like:
• Elijah McCoy, a black inventor, single-handedly
developed the "drip cup" patenting the invention in 1872.
The "drip cup" has been described as the "key component
in perfecting the overall lubrication system used in large
industry today." Subsequently, industrial inspectors
would inspect equipment, curious to see if it was "the real
McCoy."
• Jan Ernst Matzeliger, the black man who "laid the
foundation for the shoe industry in the United States and
made Lynn, Mass., the shoe capitol of the world." Born in
Lynn Mass., in 1852, Matzeliger developed the J.E.
Matzeliger to shape the upper leather and attach it to the
sole of the shoe.
• Claude A. Barnett, the man who founded Associate
Negro Press (ANP) in 1919. Similar in format to the
Associated Press and the Scripps-Howard News Service,
the ANP gathered news of interest to blacks and made it
available to its client newspapers.
• Dr. Daniel Hale Williams, the man who performed
the first successful heart surgery. In 1893, Williams
performed the surgery on a patient who had been
wounded in a street fight, and the next day a Chicago
paper headlined, "Sewed up his heart."
• Dr. Charles Drew, the man who pioneered research
in blood plasma and ways to store blood for medical
surgery. But in a sad twist of fate symbolic of the times,
Drew died in 1950 of injuries sustained in a car wreck. He
was taken to a white hospital, but refused admittance
because he was black.

• Dr. George Washington Carver, the man who developed today's peanut butter and further used the peanut to
extract instant and dry coffee, bleach and shaving cream. If
Tuskegee University could only have convinced Washington to patent his inventions, it would be one of the most
prominent universities in the country. Carver is often
credited with revolutionizing southern agriculture.
The mere mention of these important black men is much
more than ethnic cheerleading.
One must understand that the complete and thorough
absence of black people from history curriculums, most
students — especially African American students — will
learn that black history has always been
tragic.
Students are taught that from the first
slave ships to cross the Atlantic Ocean in
1589 with human cargo, through the
Emancipation Proclamation of 1865, right up to the Civil
Rights Bill of 1963, there has been nothing more to black
history than the struggle for equality.
Although not intended, Black History Month does nothing more than confirm these kinds of misconceptions.
As evident by the proceeding list of African Americans
and their noteworthy accomplishments, black history is too
dynamic to be confined to a month's attention. This overly
polite approach to black history American history — is the
real tragedy.
More importantly, young black children need to know
their history in America is not one dimensional.
For those young black children who sit in elementary
classrooms all across the country and listen to the teachers
lecture only of enslavement and the non-violent demonstrations to end segregation, they can only think their
people have never made any significant contributions to
American society.
Does Western history doesn't begin with the American
Revolution. Absolutely not.
Rather, the history of white people in America begins
with Christopher Columbus' good fortunes which landed
him in the Americas, succeeded by the Protestant Reformation, and followed by the French and Indian War.
Thus, black history should begin in Africa with the
ancient civilizations located in Mesoptamia (modern Iraq),
to the great pyramids in Egypt and the contributions of the
Phoenicians whose alphabet was the basis for the Greek
alphabet. This history would take more than a month to
explain.
The problem is that when black history is virtually
omitted from the history books, it forces black people to
overcompensate for the lack of attention given to their
accomplishments. The result of this inattention is Black
History Month.
The history of black peoples should be studied, scrutinized, and celebrated throughout the whole year and not
just one month out of the year.
For it is only through extensive study of black history
will students be better able understand the complexities of
American history.

News Analysis

the

Antagonists

Congress cuts Big Bird's funding?
The new
Congress is off
By
to a fast start in
RANDAL
its debate over
Mc
DOWELL
how best to reduce this nations debt. The
debate, which is
nothing new,
has every politician looking
frantically for the "best" place from which to slash
desperately needed funds. Translated, this means politicians want to cut spending, but are afraid of addressing substantive issues, such as Social Security and Medicare, in favor of less controversial issues.
Take for example the recent controversy over Congresses' latest threat to shut off public broadcasting's
federal subsidy. In this threat Newt Gingrich argues
that "[olne of the things we're going to do this year, I
hope, is to zero out the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, which has been eating taxpayers money."
Eating taxpayers money? Perhaps Newt has once
again overstated the truth. In fact, if eating away taxpayers money means almost $1 per American each year
then so be it. If it means eliminating public radio and
television stations whose mission is to enlighten the
American public and report and reflect, as onlyZt can, on
American culture then so be it. If Newt and the boys
want to continue to have the lines blurred between
entertainment and balanced news reporting then I guess
that's what will be done, but what should not be misunderstood is their claim that Public TV and Radio is
biased toward the left. This claim, boys, won't wash.
In fact, a 1993 MacArthur Foundation study of public-affairs programming on PBS proved just the opposite. If you don't believe it then I suggest you watch PBS.
William F. Buckley and John Mclaughlin host three
weekly shows between them. What about The Nightly
Business Report or Wall Street Week or Adam Smiths Money
World. These and other programs cover the business
agenda, but you would be hard pressed to find any
coverage of labor, consumers or environmentalist issues on such biased programming. To make matters
worse the single weekly program aimed at African
Americans-Tony Browns Journal- is hosted by a Republican.
The truth is simple: PBS and other programming has
been tried and convicted of propagating left-leaning
rhetoric by the new Conservative Congress at the public
exp4se. But its just not true.

Public broadcasting as we
By
know it is soon
DARRIN
to be a thing of
HERRERA
the past, but despite what many
people think,
public
broadcasting's
future in the
marketplace is bright.
The public broadcasting industry, which receives 14
percent — $285 million of its total income from federal
funding is facing budget cuts as the new Republican
Congress goes to work at cutting federal spending.
For many people this is an issue of emotion rather
then rational. I have already heard many people both
directly and indirectly proclaim this a savage attack on
the people by Newt Gingrich and his Republican crones.
The fact of the matter is, if you don't cut things such
as the federal tax dollars toward public broadcasting,
where do you make the cuts that were promised in the
"Contract with America"?
There are hundreds of federal programs that can and
will be cut, but with every program whether it be funding for the Fish Farming Laboratory in Stuttgart Ark. or
the "Troops to Teachers" retraining program there are
going to be people who have a very ligament argument
that their program has a momentous impact on
National well being.
If we as a country are serious about reducing the
federal deficit, reforming welfare, and ending ( -ime
without raising taxes, such sacrifices must be made.
It is not until we are ready to trim the huge middle
class entitlements such as social security, and Medicare
that we can afford to allow inessential expenditures like
public broadcasting into the federal budget. This is a fact
that few liberals are willing to tell their constituents.
Many Democrats would rather have the people of
this country blame the Republicans for what is nothing
more then a cleaning up of wasteful federal spending
that has dominated in Washington since the late '30s.
If we as a Americans want a true revolution, it is time
to let the those people we voted into office do their job,
and lead our country to economic dominance, and social
complacency.
If you are terrified that you will never see Big Bird
again, or that you will trip over Mr.Rogers living in a box,
rest easy many cable and phone companies such as Bell
Atlantic have offered to serve as a substitute for federal
funding.

FORUM

•

How do you feel when your prof is habitually absent?

114

It Is understandable If there are

I feel that when this happens a
reasons, but not acceptable. It Is lot, we are not getting our
up to the authority to recognize It money's worth.
and make the necessary adjust' merits.
Chris LeTang
junior
finance major

Troy Nelson
senior
health administration

How many of you students have
been told at the beginning of each
By
course that you cannot miss class, and
if you do, you are limited to two absences without penalty.
columnist &
Most likely the vast majority of students at this university can answer yes
to this question. However, what happhotographer
pens when the situation is reversed,
and it is the professor who must miss
class. What is their penalty for missing more than two classes?
One might see many students in a class cheer when class is canceled, because
they can now go home for another hour or two and get more sleep. However,
there are some who feel their hard-earned tuition dollars are being wasted. Or
less importantly, they want class since they've already been inconvenienced by
dragging their butts out of bed, showering, and going all the way to campus.
Well, unfortunately Winona State University has no formal written policy
regarding professors who miss class.
For a professor to miss a class or classes, the individual must simply submit
an "Unclassified Personnel-Request for Excused Absence" form.
There are several reasons on this form that a professor may request off, some
of which are:
' •Going on vacation.
• Taking sick leave.
• Tending to an emergency.

KELLY DUBIS

FAZLY ALAHI

The students will be at a disadvantage because they will be
paying but not learning anything.

It will be a waste of our time and
money.

I would be upset with the profes- I won't feel good about it, they
should be there to teach during
sor if there Isn't any valid reason
class time.
behind his action.

Chad Rinke
freshman
education

Erika Walz
sophomore
nursing

Ryan Kye
senior
life science-biology major

• Taking a parental leave without pay.
The request must have specific reasons for the absence(s), as well as arrangements for all classes that will be missed.
If the dean of that department sees that there are no problems with the
request, it is then sent on to human resources for final approval.
Dean Bonnie Buzza, dean of the college of liberal arts, explained that "the
primary concern involved in granting permission for absences is to make sure
there is as little disruption in learning as possible for the student's sake."
Bnz7a said she supervises 102 different professors, and keeping track of all
the requests can be difficult.
In addition, Buzza said there have been no complaints as to professors
missing class this academic year.
If a complaint were filed by a student, the university would handle it as they
would any grievance. However, a student may want to handle the normal chain
of command in addressing such an issue.
For example, if a professor has missed class, and gave no reason to the class,
a student may want to go to the professor's office and ask for a reason.
If this does not solve the problem, the student may then want to go to the
head of that department. If this does not solve the problem then go to the dean,
and so on.
However, in any case, it is important to remember that professors are human
too. They are no different than we students, in that there are days they just don't
feel like going to class.
In fact, often when professors miss class for professional meetings, it is to
make themselves better professors for us, the students. Or it may possibly show

Chad Aarke
senior
biology-zoology major

their strong involvement with student organizations.
For example, some professors must leave quite often for forensics, but those
professors always make arrangements for their classes.
As in any job, there are days human beings need to miss work for any
number of reasons. And possibly, there may be a time that there is a running
streak of similar events.
People need to cut each other some slack, and not be so hung up on money.
If you are given a day off, then use it to catch up or to get ahead. It can't be
possible that there is a college student with no work to do, but if there is, then
take some time to just relax.
In most cases, the professor will either give the class a take home assignment
to work on, set up a movie to watch in class, or have another professor fill in for
them.
Yet, there may be a time that a professor becomes ill or discovers an
emergency one hour before class. In such circumstances, the professor will not
have filled out a request with the dean, and must take care of the matter after
the absence has already been taken.
The professor will have put a sign on the door canceling class, and left in
good faith.
However, as human beings, it can also be in our nature to abuse various
aspects of life. Thus, if there are professors who are abusing the right to
occasionally cancel class, once again you should try to find out the problem and
take it through the proper channels. Otherwise, realize there is probably a very
good, legitimate reason for the absence.
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WSU Cafe Menangitis
experiences outbreak
weekend fire hits Mankath
MANKATO, Minn. (AP) _ A rare
The new Winona State University west cafeteria had its first vaccine was being airlifted from Pennscare this past Saturday Jan. 28, sylvania to vaccinate Mankato teenaround 11a.m. as a grease fire agers against bacterial meningitis after three high school students were
broke out in the kitchen.
The fire was confined to one of hospitalized with the highly contathe kitchen's fryers and caused no gious disease, officials said Sunday.
Dr. Michael Osterholm, state epiphysical damage to anyone in the
area. However, there was some demiologist, said there is no single
cause for the outbreak and no comdamage to the equipment.
The Winona fire department mon link among the three students,
was called to the scene at 11:01. who had not interacted together beThe kitchen's safety system con- fore becoming ill.
Osterholm and Mankato doctors
tained the fire until the fire dePeter Nolan and Rick Fleming said the
partment arrived.
The fire department extin- vaccine was being flown in on Monguished the fire with dry chemi- day. They urged all Mankato students
cals and checked for further dam- in junior and senior high schools be
vaccinated. Consent forms were to be
age before leaving.
Cafeteria officials have no corn- sent home with students.
The doctors said the vaccinations
ment on how the fire was started.
Though it has been speculated that will be the only preventative measure
a malfunction in the fryer system they're urging for all the students.
The onset of the illness included a
could have started it or someone
may have turned the fryer on too brutal headache and rash in the first
case, which struck Mankato West bashigh.
The fire did not affect the WSU ketball player Joe Kratzke Friday night.
students lunch rush, The lunch Kratzke sat out Friday night's game
hours on weekends start at 11:30 until trainers advised him at halftime
a.m. The fire department had en- to go to the hospital.
Kratzke, 17, was in the critical
sured safety at that time.
Investigations are currently care unit at Immanuel-St. Joseph's
underway to look at the cause of Hospital, but his condition was upgraded to stable Sunday night and he
the fire.
was transferred out of critical care.

Hagen up for parole
said to be a model prisoner
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP)_Thomas Hagan,
servinga20-year to life sentence for the1965
assassination of Malcolm X, goes before a
state parole board hearing panel later this
week in his sixth bid for freedom.
Hagan, who has been a model prisorer for years and sleeps at home in Brooklyn five nights a week with his wife and
children, last tried for parole two years ago.
Hagan's attempt comes just weeks
after the slain civil rights leader's 34-yearold daughter, Qubilah Shaba7z, was
charged with trying to hire a hit man to kill
Nation of Islam leader Louis Farralchan.
Malcolm X's family has long suspected that
Farrakhan, once a protege of Malcolm's,
played a role in the assassination.
Hagan was denied parole two years
ago on a 2-1 voteby his hearing panel. At the
time, a Cuomo administration source said
Hagan was probably rejected because of

publicity surrounding Spike Lee's movie
on Malcolm X. Parole board officials dismissed that suggestion.
The official reason for Hagan's parole
denials has always been the same, the seriousness of the crime.
David Ernst, a spokesman for the state
paroleboard, said Last week thatHagan will
either appearbeforea newhearing panel on
Tuesday or Wednesday. The panel's decision is expected to be announced the day
after the hearing, Ernst said.
Hagan has kept quiet about his upcoming hearing.
"I don't think Mr. Hagan wants to
speak toanyone from the press," said a man
answering the telephone Sunday at the
homeless shelter in New York City where
Hagan works.

LANDLORD/TENANT
INFORMATION NIGHT
ARE YOU:
CONSIDERING MOVING OFF CAMPUS?
A LANDLORD RENTING TO STUDENTS?
A STUDENT RENTING RIGHT NOW?
SEARCHING FOR A NEW APARTMENT?
Before making a commitment,
become informed and learn about....
*Where to find rental property

*What to do when things go wrong
*What to look for in an apartment
*How to deal with a Landlord / Tenant
*Your rights and responsibilities as a Landlord

Tenant

***THERE IS MUCH MORE...BRING YOUR QUESTIONS AND CONCERNS!***

**********************************************************************

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1995
7:30 P.M.*
WSU DINING ROOMS C & D, KRYZSKO COMMONS
*A video tape entitled "Making the Right Move" will be shown at
p.m. for those who wish to view it prior to the seminar.

7:00

This seminar will give participants an opportunity to ask questions and
find out what legal remedies are available to help with any problems
that arise. An attorney will be present,,and staff from the WSU Housing
and Off—Campus Referral Service will be there to explain what kinds of
materials are available to assist students in their search for housing
in Winona.
Sponsored by:
The Association of Student Paralegals
and the Off—Campus Referral Service

Before you need to make a
single payment, ski season will
have passed, the groundhog
will have seen his shadow and
you'll have consumed your
body's weight in pepperoni.

Only $1,548. Or about $29. a month.'

Macintosh Performa' 636 w/CD
8MB RAM/250MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,
14" color display, keyboard, mouse and all the
software you're likely to need.

Only $3, 067. Or about $58. a month.'

ebruary 1, 1995

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.*

We're not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh: we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need — time. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

erals without making a single payment for 90 days: Combine that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
power every student needs. The power to be your best!'

Apple

Winona State University Computer Store
Somsen Hall • Room 207-H • 457-5645
Power Macintosh 7100/80 w/CD
8MB RAM/700MB hard drive, CD-ROM
drive, color display, keyboard and mouse.

t

&ferret! Apple Computer Loan offer expires February 17, 1995. No payment of interest or principal will be required for 90 days. (Some resellers may require a deposit to bold merchandise while loan is being approved) Interest accruing during Ibis 90-day period will be added to principaI and the
principal amount, assn increased will thereafter bear interest which will be inducted in the repayment sthedule. 'Monthly payment is an estimate la %d on lbe following information: For the Performer 636 w/CD system shown here, a purchase price of $1,648.62, which includes 6.5% sale; tax; including
loan fees, lbe total loan amount is $1,74457, which results in a monthly payment obligation of $29 For the Power Macintosh" 7100/80 w/CD sydern shown here, a purchase price of $3,26636, which indudes 65% sales lax; including loan fees, the total loan amount is $3456.47, ubich results in a monthly
payment obligation of $58. Computer system prices, than amounts and sales taxes may vary. See your authorized Apple Campus Reseller or reprwrilative for current system pries, loan and lax amounts. Lams are fora minimum of $1,000 to a maximum of $10,000. Ito nary take out more than one
loan, but the total Glatt looses cannot creed $10,000 annually. A 5.5% loan origination fee will be added to the requested loan amount. The interest rale is variable, based on the commercial paper rale plus 535%. For Ibe month of
1994, the interest rate uas 10.85% with an Annual
Persenlage Rate of 12.10% 8-year loan term with no prepayment penally. The monthly peryment and the Annual Percentage Rate shown assume the 90-day defiTment of principal and interest described above and no other deferment of principal or interest. &talents may defer principal payments up to 4
years, or until graduation. Deferment will change your monthly payments. The Apple Computer Loan is subject to credit approval. Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan offers available only to qualifying students, faculty and staff. Offers mailable only from Appk or an
author ized Apple Campus Reseller or representatirc ©1994 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights rrzrvai Alpk, tbe Apple logo, Alacinlach, Perforrna and '7he power to beyvur best" are register d trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc AppleDoign and Power Macintosh are trademark of ittple ampules, Inc
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Impressions from
the hypogeum

Stupid Boy
By DEAN KORDER
Columnist

Stupid Boy smokes his stupid cigarette near the stupid place where all the
stupid cigarette smokers smoke their stupid cigarettes. He smokes his stupid
cigarette with one stupid hand and pulls his stupid collar up around his
.- stupid neck with the other. He wishes he wouldn't have worn this stupid
jacket. He should have worn the stupid big one, but he was too stupid.
Stupid Boy watches the stupid people pass as they get out of their stupid
classes and thinks to his stupid self about how stupid it all is. His stupid eye
catches a particularly stupid pair of legs that belong to a stupid woman who
is wearing a stupid short skirt and is too stupid to know that it's too cold to
be wearing something that stupid. She is so stupid that he's attracted to her
in a stupid kind of way. Then he realizes he knows her, but he can't remember
her stupid name.
She's a nice-looking stupid woman with a stupid-looking grin on her
stupid face that seems to say take stupid me and leave stupid me at the same
time. She's looking around for a stupid light. She's got one of those stupid
long, thin stupid cigarettes that stupid people, who think it will help them
quit smoking, smoke. She looks so stupid standing there with her stupid
cigarette, asking stupid people who don't smoke fora stupid light that Stupid
Boy offers her his stupid pink lighter.
She takes it and lights her stupid cigarette. She gives Stupid Boy his stupid
pink lighter back and smiles her stupid looking smile at him. He looks back
with a stupid looking smile of his own and they fall in stupid love with each
other. Stupid boy can barely get the stupid words out of his stupid mouth
before he realizes he just made a stupid date with a stupid woman whose
stupid name he doesn't even know. How stupid.
Stupid Boy is getting ready for his date with the stupid woman whose
stupid name he doesn't even know. He is blow- drying his stupid hair. The
stupid hair dryer shuts off when the stupid temperature gets above freezing,
so the stupid thing keeps shutting off on Stupid Boy. He decides to go for the
stupid look and gives up on the stupid blow dryer. As he goes to find a stupid
shirt to wear, he hears his stupid roommate and his stupid girlfriend in his
stupid roommate's stupid room.
They are making stupid noises.
The stupid noises remind him of his stupid parents.
He remembers walking into his stupid parent's stupid bedroom while
they were making the same stupid noises that his stupid roommate and his
stupid roommate's girlfriend are making as Stupid Boy gets ready for his
stupid date with the stupid woman whose stupid name he doesn't even
know.
As Stupid Boy gets dressed in his stupid outfit, he remembers seeing his
stupid parents in a very stupid position, his stupid dad on top of his stupid
mom, and then seeing his stupid dad's stupid little body roll off his stupid
mom while he hollered, in his stupid little voice, about how stupid Stupid
Boy is for walking in on stupid them while they were making stupid noises.
It reminds him of how stupid he was when he was young.
He never wanted to believe what his stupid parents were doing when they
made those stupid noises. It was something that disgusted Stupid Boy,
thinking of his stupid parents having stupid sex.
Stupid Boy gagged at the stupid memory, and tried to ignore the stupid
noises that were coming out of his stupid roommate's stupid bedroom, but
his stupid roommate's stupid girlfriend was getting louder and louder.
He knocked on his stupid roommate's stupid door and said something
stupid about the stupid noises that were coming out of his stupid roommate's
stupid room.
His stupid roommate's stupid girlfriend got quiet real fast, just like Stupid
Boy's mother used to get after Stupid Boy would walk into the stupid
bedroom when his stupid parents were making stupid noises.
His stupid roommate didn't say anything stupid, so Stupid Boy left them
alone, got his stupid big coat, and walked out the door to meet the stupid
woman whose stupid name he didn't even know.
Stupid Boy walked his stupid walk all the way to his stupid car. He started
the stupid engine, put on his stupid seatbelt, and put the stupid car into
stupid gear. He got half way down the stupid street when he remembered
his stupid wallet.
Stupid Boy couldn't believe he left his stupid wallet on the stupid table
next to the stupid fish tank so, he did something stupid.
Stupid Boy made a stupid U-turn in the middle of the stupid street and
pulled the stupid car back into the stupid driveway.
Stupid Boy went in the stupid house to get his stupid wallet at exactly the
same time his stupid roommate and his stupid roommate's stupid girlfriend
were coming into the stupid living room.
The stupid noises they were making had come to a stupid climax as soon
as Stupid Boy had left the stupid house, and now his stupid roommate and
his stupid roommate's stupid girlfriend were coming out to watch some
stupid television.
Stupid Boy caught his stupid roommate and his stupid roommate's stupid
girlfriend with their stupid clothes off in the stupid middle of the stupid
living room.
Stupid Boy tried to turn his stupid back, as his stupid roommate and his
stupid roommate's stupid girlfriend sought stupid cover but at the same
stupid time, he was amazed how stupid his stupid roommate's stupid
girlfriend looked. She had a pretty stupid looking body. Yet, Stupid Boy was
attracted to her in a stupid way.
So, Stupid Boy pretended to turn his stupid back, but he kept his stupid
eyes on his stupid roommate's stupid girlfriend as she tried to cover her
stupid self with the stupid afghan she had gotten off the stupid couch.
I mean, Stupid Boy was stupid, but not that stupid, and the stupid afghan
had stupid holes in all the right stupid places, so it didn't hide his stupid
roommate's stupid girlfriend's stupid body from Stupid Boys stupid eyes at
all.
Stupid Boy got his stupid wallet, took one last stupid glance at his stupid
roommate's stupid girlfriend, who was still trying to hide her stupid self in
the stupid afghan she had gotten off the stupid couch, and went out the stupid
door to meet the stupid woman whose stupid name he didn't even know.
Stupid Boy's date didn't go the way he planned.
The whole stupid time he was with the stupid woman, whose name it
turned out was Stupid, he felt stupid.
He took Stupid to the stupid bowling alley in the stupid student lounge at
the stupid college they both attended. After they were finished stupid
bowling, they went to a stupid all-night restaurant and ate stupid french fries
with stupid ketchup and talked about stupid things for stupid hours.
Stupid Boy felt he could say anything to Stupid.
Stupid felt she could say anything to Stupid Boy.
Stupid told him all kinds of stupid things and felt stupid.
Stupid Boy told her all kinds of stupid things and felt stupid.
They both acted stupid, and, by the end of the stupid night, a very stupid
bond had developed between them.
Next thing you know, Stupid Boy and Stupid were standing out in front
of Stupid's stupid apartment acting stupid. At least, Stupid Boy was.
Stupid was close to Stupid Boy. He could smell her stupid perfume. He
could see deep into her stupid eyes. He watched her stupid lips as his stupid
heart skipped a stupid beat.
Stupid Boy wanted to make stupid noises with Stupid.
Stupid Boy wanted Stupid to know how much he cared for her.
Stupid Boy wanted to take Stupid in his stupid arms and profess his stupid
love, no matter how stupid it was.
He wanted to touch stupid her. He wanted to kiss stupid her.
She all but asked stupid him to, but he was too stupid.
Stupid Boy didn't do anything.
So, Stupid looked at Stupid Boy and said, "I'm lucky you're such a good

boy!,
Then Stupid went into her stupid apartment and Stupid Boy, standing on
the stupid sidewalk by his stupid self, realized he wasn't being "good," just
stupid.
I'm just another Stupid Boy.

Student entrepreneurers
mean 'big time' business
By NICKI SULLIVAN &
NATALIE LARSON
Variety Reporters

Walter Kitundu and Domenic
Modica are not only Winona State
University students, but entrepreneurs
as well.
Kitundu, a junior art major, along
with his partner Modica, an art education major, recently opened "Graphic
House," a graphic design company.
"Although we do have some printing capabilities, our main focus is
graphic design," said Kitundu Chief
Designer/President of Graphic House.
Kitundu and Modica met earilier in
the school year. Both have been interested in art for many years. Modica is
the Art Club Vice-President. "Our
interest in the graphic arts evolved out
of our creative backgrounds," explained Kitundu.
This business opened in 1994. It is
a graphic design firm that caters to
businesses and individuals who need
professional design services, but can't
afford high costs.

When you work for yourself,
the amount of money you
make is determined by how
hard you work.
Walter Kitundu
Kitundu stated, "It is nice being
able to control your own destiny." He
explained that when you work for
yourself, you can choose your own
hours and you have a lot of flexibility.
He also said that when you are
working for yourself you can work

Bret Johnson/Staff Photographer

Walter Kitundu, left, and Domenic Modoca recently opened a graphic design firm In Winona. Kitundu and
Modoca are Winona State University art students.

eight hours at something you enjoy
doing opposed to working four hours
at a job for someone else that you dislike.
Kitundu and Modica have been
spending about 30 hours a week working , while also taking a full load of
classes. "When you work for yourself,
the amount of money you make is
determined by how hard you work,"
replied Kitundu.
Graphic House has the ability to
create professionally designed logos,
signs, menus, business cards, brochures, advertisements, letterheads,

newsletters, and other projects.
Another service they provide are
resumes that are professionally designed and inexpensive, which maybe
helpful to many college students.
Kitundu and Modica feel they have
what it takes to make a business stand
out in today's marketplace and endure the test of time.
Graphic House has the ability to do
high quality work for large businesses,
yet is still affordable for small businesses and individuals.
When it comes to getting clients,
they believe it should be done person-

ally.
"A person will remember you more
if they meet you face to face rather than
just reading a flyer, which would probably end up getting thrown away,"
explained Kitundu.
Although they are just getting off to
a start, business has been good.
Graphic House has done some recent work with The Natural Habitat,
helping them with business cards, letterheads and envelopes. They are also
very enthusiastic to work with other
businesses in the area. Kitundu
stated,"we'll work with the client until
they are completely satisfied."

Fear & Loathing (Part II)

Asst.: I see
in the fourth inning. The strike is setMB: So we can only tell him a few of ting heavy in everyone's minds around
Hampshire.
the United States. We hope it's over
Asst.: No, no. Come on now. Lets them.
Jane: You go ahead and tell him a soon.
not lie!
We'll float around...hang out on
HF: Between gulps of beer and disJane: All right. I'm from Michigan, few while I order a drink.
clouds...then we'll come down...have a but I live in Minnesota.
Asst.: Can you tell us the strange cussions of the world at the world
hangover.
series the baseball strike my assistant
Asst.: Where in Michigan? Its not ones?
Kurt Cobain-1993
MB: We go into the cow pastures, is still trying to get laid. I don't think
Battle Creek is it?
a you have to shove your face into he'll be successful.
Jane: No. I live in the U.P. The up- and
IV.
seven cow manure patties.
HF: I found out tonight that Mick
per
peninsula.
A conversation with some
Asst.: Did you say seven?
was an eagle scout. More stories about
Asst.: What's so special about tonerds...Cow tipping
MB: Seven, seven cow manure pat- scouting life.
night?
ties. We also have cow tipping now
HF: Mick got his eagle scouting
Jane:
Tonight
is
nerd
night.
Its
naAsst.: Hi. So what's your name?
and then.
award when he was 15-years old. He's
tional nerd week.
Jane: Jane.
Asst.: Oh, like on Beavis and talking to Joe.
Asst.: What would I have to do to fit
Asst. What's up with these outfits
Butthead.
Heidi Ho: All right. Where's the
into this group?
tonight?
M Yea, but we do it successfully microphone? OK. I'll quote my favorMB:
Jane: You would have to have an IQ
• Jane: Could you turn that off for a
over...120, and you'd need to...dress without the cow falling on you.
ite line of poetry that Jim Morrison
minute?
Asst.: I think I know this dude here. ever wrote...Out here in the parameter
like
us,
and
be
initiated
into
our
sororAsst.: Well can't you say it on live
I think his name is Mark Freeman.
there are no stars...Out here we is
ity.
TV here?
MB:
No
that
is
not
Mark.
His
name
stoned immaculate. That's HT's phiAsst.:
All
right,
here's
the
interestLong pause
losophy. That's how I am all the time.
Asst.: Those are just random notes. ing question. What is the initiation is...
Asst.: All right. Just for the record, Thank you.
process?
Don't worry about those.
could
we get your real name?
HF: Napoleon, why?
Jane:
The
initiation
process...could
Long pause
MB: Joann Smith
Asst.: I think my lighter's in my
Asst.: All right Jane. What's with you hang on a minute? I need to get a
Asst.: She wen't answer, but I know pocket. I'm not really sure though.
beer.
the getup tonight?
Asst.: Any closing remarks on toAsst.: You can get that while you're what her real name is!
Jane: This is no getup. This is the
night?
way I dress on an average Wednesday still here. Just keep yelling over there.
V.
Luke Skywalker: May the force be
I'll help you get a beer.
night.
Drunk to oblivion...Intimidating with you.
Jane:
All
right.
Thank
you.
The
iniAsst.: Every Wednesday night,
Asst. & HF:(Sung) Onward Christiation process is to...Hey what's the people...Random notes on the baseball
right?
strike...Eagle scouting...Stoned tian soldiers marching as to war...with
Jane: Yea. This is actually our initiation process again, I forget.
Marcia Brady: My name is Marcia immaculate...The force is with the cross of Jesus...
Wednesday night attire. A bunch of us
us...Talking Vietnam while chugging
HF: Anything to say for yourself,
Brady.
nerds thought we'd get together and
Jagermeister...
Dave? You'll have to vocalize that. It's
Asst.: What's your alias tonight?
go out tonight.
kind of audio. Dave nodded his head.
MB: Beth. OK the initiation to the
Asst.: So where are you from?
MB: I just have a question. Why are
HF: Dave, what do you think of the
nerd society. Well it entails a few things.
Long pause
you tape recording me?
baseball
strike? Dave just nodded his
Asst.:
Such
as...
Asst.: You can tell us that, can't
HF: I'm not tape recording anyone. head again. Earlier he said he was a
MB: I really can't tell you a lot of
you?
You see, I'm a doctor of journalism.
rock 'n roll star. I tend to not believe
Jane: Ohhhh yeaaaa. I'm from New them. Its kind of secret.
Asst.: You see, you were part of a him.
voluntary experiment. We wanted to
HF: Dave wants his hairlike George
see...have you ever heard of a black- Brett's. Dave is tape recorder shy I
out? An alcohol blackout?
think.
MB: Yes.
Steph: Why do you have this tape
Asst.: We're writing a story on recorder...is this your will?
blacking out, and we wanted to see
Asst.: No it's not my will and testawhat it is like.
ment, but that's a good way to do it.
MB: You guys are obviously gonna We're just doing it for cheap thrills.
drink yourselves to oblivion for a purSteph: It's not for something like
pose and see what happened if you Vietnam having me on videotape talkdon't remember it cause you're gonna ing about some weird Vietnam thing
tape record everything.
while you're chugging down
Asst.: Yea, we got the tape right Jagermiester or something...
here. We'll know what happened, yes.
Asst.: Well we know its you.
MB: You'll wake up, rewind it, and
Steph: You don't shoot up?
listen to it in the morning.
Asst.: Excuse me...
Asst.: Correct.
Steph: I say, you don't shoot up?
Asst.: All right. There's an abanAsst.: No. I said we know its you.
doned pitcher here and I'm drinking
Steph: You don't what?
off of it.
Asst.: Well you know what you
HF: The drugs and beer are begin- do...we have that on videotape.
ning to set in. I'm pretty screwed up.
Steph: Shut up. You're confusing
HF: I think people in the bar loathe me! Why are you doing this!?
us for having this device.
Asst.: How are you doing Diane?
Asst.: Or else they find us somewhat intimidating. One of the two.
HF: We may be beat up sometime
tonight.
To Be Continued...See Fear
HF: You can tell there's a baseball
strike. ESPN just interviewed a 12- & Loathing (Part III): The
yearold catcher who hit a grand salami Final Chapter... next week

By HAMILTON FISH
Gonzo Journalist
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Dave does 'Somersaults'
for Eggstone's latest
By DAVID HRUBY
Music Critic
Things don't always end up as expected. Take last weekend—a friend of
mine who shall remain nameless, met a girl in a gift shop and invited her up
to his room (probably to talk sports).
Life was good for him as she responded positively to the idea of a late night
visit. Then my friend found out she was 17 years old. Definitely not what he
expected.
I mention this little life lesson today for a reason. You see Sweden (you
know, the country), has always been good to the old U.S. of A. They gave us
the Volvo, Bjorn Borg, Abba, and great names like Sven. I had just come to
expect that all Swedish gifts would be good. Then came Ace of Bass, a cruel and
wicked gift if ever there was. Maybe it was a joke by the Swedes, you know
they're pretty funny, after all they also gave us Victor Borge.
Anyway, from that moment, I've always looked a Swedish gift horse in the
mouth. Then comes a band from Sweden called Eggstone, and there's no way
I am going to open my disc player to them the way I did Ace of Bass.
No, now once burned, I was weary and cautious every time I even looked
at the case. Who knows, maybe it could hypnotize you into liking it. I'll admit
I was afraid, maybe even paranoid but you can never be too safe.
So carefully, under strict laboratory conditions, I would listen to Eggstone's
album "Somersault" one song at a time, analyzing each note, measure, and
bar. This whole process has taken almost a month and now I am ready to
unveil my results, or as some call it, review to none other then Judge Lance Ito.
Here is a transcript of what I reported in chambers. Read it closely and any
objections can be raised care of Lance Ito, District Courthouse in Orange
County, Calif.
Your honor, those damn Swedish kids Patrik Bartosch, Per Sunding, and
Maurits Carlsson, who make up the band Eggstone, have created an infectious
music disease. You cannot help but like it. It's pop, it's cheese, it's modern
rock, it's just kinda of queer. Their music sounds familiar, but is also unlike
anything I can describe to you.
In one way, it is very like Material Issue. You like them, but don't know
why. The songs are stupid when you think about them, but you find yourself
listening to them over and over again.
Take track seven on "Somersault." It's titled "Water." It's a song about,
well, water.
"Water is good for your health, water is good for your body, when you can
drink it with lime or with lemon, or drink it pure. Water can turn into snow,
water can turn into ice cubes..." and on and on.
It's a frickin' love song about water, if you'll excuse my language Judge Ito.
Soft acoustic guitar, with a pure lovey dovey voice. It's just, just, well, queer
as I said earlier.
I love the song, but I don't know why. Maybe even with all the precautions
in listening I mentioned earlier, I was stilled duped by those tricky Swedes

Historical
Society's
$650,000
campaign

Possibly the C.D. booklet was dipped in LSD and it soaked into my flesh while
reading it. Possibly I should check under my fingernails for evidence, heck
maybe they're in cahoots with O.J. I don't know.
"Somersault." I have a sneaky feeling in my gut that could only mean one
of two things: One, that this album is going to be getting picked up by both top
40 and modern rock radio stations in the next few months and hit the charts,
or two, that I'm just really hungry.
Why I bet even Marcia Clark wouldn't raise any objections to "Somersault."
Well maybe she would, she can be kind of anal. No your honor, Nicole
Simpson would have died to hear this album.
But now the decision is yours. Take it into chambers and listen for yourself,
but it is my advisement to the court that Eggstone and the album "Somersault"
is a sure winner (Eat your heart out Johnny Cochran).
Music Notes and News: My thanks to Joe Reed and UPAC. No, still no
band signed but they are working under some difficult situations and doing
their best. At Rascals this Friday—former Gear Daddies ' lead singer Martin
Zeller. He has a new album out and you won't want to miss this chance to see
him in Winona. I don't ex him back here a ain.

Just for the health of it
Celebrate women athletes
By JESSICA
ADSIT
Variety Editor

1960: Wilma Rudolph becomes the
first American woman to win three
gold medals during the Olympic track
and field competition.
1973: Marcia Frederick is the first
American woman to win a World Gymnastics title. She won the gold in uneven parallel bars.
1976: Speed-skater Sheila Young
becomes first American athlete to win
three medals at a single Winter Olympics.
1977: The first woman to compete
in the Indianapolis 500 is Janet Guthrie.
1979: Tracy Austin, at 16 years old,
is the youngest player to win the U.S.
Open.
1984: Mary Lou Retton is the first
American woman to win the all-around
title in the Olympic gymnastics competition.
1988: The world record in speed
skating in the 500-meter event (39.10)
is set by Bonnie Blair at the Calgary
Winter Olympics.
1990: Suzy Favor (now Hamilton)
is first woman to win four NCAA titles
in the same event.
1991: The University of Tennessee
lady Volunteers take the women's basketball NCAA national championship
under the coaching of Pat Summitt.
Women continue to strive for and
achieve excellence in athletics. All of
these great female athletes and more
will be honored this Thursday, Feb. 2
as the country celebrates National
Women and Girls in Sports Day.

Since the institution of Title IX more
than two decades ago, equal opportunities have been granted for women at
most schools and colleges that receive
federal funds.
Even at Winona State University,
considerations are being made for
changes in the number of womens'
sports in order to avoid Title IX violation.
Equal opportunities are to exist for
play, travel, scholarships, funding,
coaching, uniforms, facilities, scheduling and publicity.
All of these events led up to the
adoption of the first National Women
and Girls in Sports Day in 1991.
Several national, state and local activities have been organized for this
special revelry.
There will be a rally at the State
Capital Rotunda in St. Paul on Thursday at noon. Awards will be presented including the Wilma Rudolph
Award and a special Statewide Breaking Barriers Award.
Linda Anderson, the associate athletic director at Saint Mary's College,
is actively involved in coordinating
local events for the celebration.
Free or reduced admission to all
Cotter High, Winona High, SMC and
WSU women's athletics is offered this
week, according to Anderson.
Tanya Crevier, a well-known basketball handler and motivational
speaker will be speaking at SMC tonight at 5 p.m. Crevier, who holds the
record for balancing and spinning a
basketball on a human body, will also
perform at the women's SMC basketball game half-time show.
The list of accomplished female athletes could go on and on. Jackie JoynerKersee, Martina Navratilova, Janet
Evans all of these women have had a
tremendous impact on the nation and
will continue for many years to inspire
millions of little girls. They will remain in the hearts and dreams of all
aspirins athletes.

1994 Murderers of the
Year: the winners are...

By AMY JO HAHN
Variety Reporter

A $650,000 capital fund drive was launched by
the Winona County Historical Society Wednesday, Jan. 25.
The fund drive, which is the first in 60 years for
the Historical Society bears the theme "History for
Tomorrow." Historical Society members announced the campaign at the annual meeting last
Wednesday.
Winona County Historical Society is
Minnesota's largest of its kind.
The fund will be used for a regional education
center, library and archives expansion, handicap
accessibility to the Armory Museum, parking will
be upgraded at the Bunnell House, and modernized improvements will be made to both the Armory Museum and the Bunnell House for heating
and air conditioning.
A history education specialist staff person will
be hired for the new expanded educational service. The regional history education center is to be
located in the Armory Museum.
There will be a meeting room and class room
with "user-friendly' technological equipment.
The library and the archives in the Armory will
double in size. This allows for expansion in collection of area historical material.
A four-stop elevator will provide visitors access to the second floor, education center, lower
floor restrooms, and meeting area. There will also
be changes to the entrance ramp, for better handicap accessibility.
Improved parking and landscaping will take
place at the Bunnell House. The Bunnell House
will also renovate its heating and air conditioning.
These improvements will help to perserve the
early 1850's house. The Bunnell House is located
just off U.S. Highway 61, east side of Homer.

By ANGELA PECKMAN
Variety Reporter

What comes into your mind
when you think of the word "murderer?" Possibly a mad person
who is intentionally trying to harm
or kill another? It is not real difficult to figure out what a murderer
is, but an organization in Merrillan,
Wis. has a different idea of what it
is to be a murderer.
The group's name is "Toward a
Better World (TBW)." The group
appears to be of Christian orientation and its mission is to help the
world through positivity, hope, and
peace.
TBW has taken a stand against
cigarette smoking, and the manufacturing of all tobacco products.
In its mission, it declared Jan. 25
"Murderers Awareness Day," targeting all cigarette manufacturers
as murderers.
TBW event went so far as to
name James W. Johnson and David
Keen the "1994 Murderers of the
Year." These two men are tobacco
product manufacturers from Winston Salem, N.C.
What does that mean to WSU
students?
Suzanne Robb, a freshman undecided major, has been a chainsmoker for three years. She was
taken back by the sarcastic tone of
a day called "Murderers Awareness Day."
"I was appalled when I heard
this. The company basically states
that smokers are not at fault for
their own health problems. They
blame tobacco manufacturers for

the deaths caused by cigarettes, and
leave smokers themselves
unrespo rsible for what has happened
to them,' Robb said.
"I really feel that radical organizations like this have gone too far. We
[smokers] know what the dangers
are when we pick up the habit. If I
ever develop lung cancer, the last
thing I'm going to do is say, 'Oh, it's
not my fault. Joe Camel made me do
it!"' she said.
In a public announcement, TBW
explains its reason for establishing
"Murderers Awareness Day."
"All of those who, in 1994, met a
violent death, who slowly died an
early, unnecessary death, or who have
seen a loved one die at the hands of a
murderer, cry out this day," the group
pleaded.
"That, to me, is absolutely insane,"
Robb said. "It is not fair to blame
another for your actions. Tobacco
manufacturers do what they do, and
we smokers do what we do, knowing
what the consequences are."
Craig Jordan, a junior mass communication major, thinks that a lot of
people just begin to smoke on a regular basis when they enter collge, even
if they didn't smoke in high school.
"People start drinking in college,
so they're more likely to smoke," Jordan said.
Jordan believes that when people
start drinking, they lose their willpower and smoke.
"You buy a pack of cigarettes at
the bar and then if you don't smoke
them all that night, you smoke the
rest of them the next day. Next thing
you know, you start craving them
even when you're not drinking," he

Tom Loucks/Photo Editor

said.
Robb added, "I feel that this organization
(TBW) would be much better received if it tried
to help people quit smoking instead of blaming people and using the word 'murderer' out
of context. The organization contradicts its
purpose of positivity by lashing out the way it
did."
Many other smokers congregated in smoking lounges on campus or outside of residence
halls agree with Robb.

Cindy Hamre, a freshman undecided major, has been chain-smoking for two years .
"I don't think people realize what it's like to
be a smoker," Hamre said. Its not like I want
to be a chain-smoker. I'd like to quit, but I
can't."
Hamre began smoking in high school because many of the people she hung around
with smoked.
"I used to have to hide it from my parents.
Now that I'm in college I smoke twice as
much."

Highlander 3: There should've only been one
Cinema Files By RANDY PETERSEN
Film Critic

Highlander 3\
The Final Dimension
Bottom Drawer
Science Fiction
Rated PO-13
Director. Andrew Morahan
Cast: Christopher Lambert
Mario Van Peebles
Deborah Unger
Mako

The ad for Highlander 3:The Final
Dimension states that the film is the
winner of the Academy of Science Fiction, Fantasy and Horror Films Award
for Outstanding Achievement.
And truly it is an outstanding
achievement to get funding for any
movie following the flop Highlander 2:

The Quickening.

the new film. This leaves large holes in
the plot.
Maybe Morahan doesn't realize
there was a second film. After all, not
every one was unfortunate enough to
see it.
I only saw it after going to the video
store and given the choice between
Highlander 2, Shirley Temple's Heidi
and the Jim Varney collection, I chose

Highlander 2.
I should have taken Ernest Goes to

Camp.

The concept behind the three HighPart of the continuity problem
lander movies is relatively simple; im- might be caused by the fact that all

mortals traipse across the globe trying
to cut off each others heads saying,
'There can be only one."
Rating System:
The key to making a good sequel is
continuity. Each new film should fit
Top Drawer...Must See
with the previous films.
Highlander 3's problem is that diSecond Drawer...Recommended
rector
Andrew Morahan seems to have
Third Drawer...Could be worse
Bottom Drawer...Avoid at all cost forgotten that there was a Highlander 2.
Nothing from the second film, directed
Circular File...Trash
by Russell Mulcahy is mentioned in

three films have different writers and
directors. The only constant elements
are Christopher Lambert as Connor
MacLeod, the highlander and the special effects.
The special effects are what make
this film bearable. It is truly a visual
film.
The digitized effects and the vast
landscapes of Scotland are breathtaking, but as the viewer watches the

screen there is a nagging feeling of
dread in the back of the mind when it
is realized that the dialogue could start
again at any moment.
I recommend that if you go see this
movie take along your walkman, block
out the dialogue and make up your
own story and plot. It's got to be better
than the one provided by first-time
screenwriter Paul Ohl.
The story is filled with gaps that
give the impression that Ohl was just
trying to get from one computer-enhanced scene to the next.
Ironically, the gaps in the film are
less annoying than the writer's attempt
to add background.
In flashback scenes, MacLeod remembers a love affair from centuries
past. This is to link his current love
Alex with his past love Sarah. This is
cleverly done by having Deborah
Unger play both lovers.
All this really accomplishes is to
make the film longer.
Throughout the film Lambert's

good immortal is chased by bad immortal, Kane. Played by Mario Van
Peebles, Kane is "the most feared and
evil" immortal ever. With a set-up like
that, you know Van Peebles is going to
come out wearing hair extensions and
blackened teeth.
Van Peebles portrayal of the evil
Kane seems to be inspired by the first
Highlander. Van Peebles relies heavily
of appearance and a guttural voice for
character development.
Most of the fun scenes from the cult
favorite are replayed by Van Peebles.
Actually, these are some of the better
non-computerized scenes in the film.
Lambert hasn't changed his portrayal of Connor MacLeod, the tormented immortal, since the first film. I
don't think he is capable of it. All he
does is recite lines and get into sword
fights. It left me hoping someone would
take his head.
Unger was equally unimpressive
in her dual role. All she seemed to do
is change hair color and look either

confused, scared or fascinated.
The only actor showing a hint of
talent in Highlander 3 is Mako as the
wizard Nakano who loses his head
early in the film. (Remember Sean
Connery in the first film.) It was obvious he didn't want to live in a world
without talent.
Despite the temptation to give the
film a slightly higher rating for its visual elements, I'm sticking it in the
bottom drawer so no one makes the
mistake of seeing it and then complaining to me. I don't make'em, I just
rate'em.
In the video files, I've got one for
those of you who can't get enough of a
bad thing. Gunmen is another team up
of Lambert and Van Peebles. Believe
me when I say it is equally as bad as
their most recent pairing.
For the Sci Fi buff, there is plenty of
good work to see. Try Blade Runner.
Check out Dragonslayer. See Planet of
the Apes. Even rent the original Highlander, just avoid its sequels.
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Sexual harassment by a woman? r
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Disclosure, by Michael Crichton, turns the tables on a serious charge
you don't want to have sex with her;
she then claims you sexually harassed
her. What do you do?
Don't laugh. The male species can
By MAUREEN
be
raped
just as easily as females. BeASFELD
cause males are afraid of embarrassUterary Critic
ment, they rarely report that a woman
attacked them. The male ego does not
want to acknowledge that he was not
in control. Michael Crichton encourages us to reexamine our stereotypes
in his book Disclosure.
A similar situation occurred with
Disclosure is Michael Crichton's first
novel since the Rising Sun. Crichton Tom Sanders, a rising executive with
bases the plot on a true story and cov- DigiCom, a computer company. Sanders the four most crucial days of the ers appeared to have a bright future
ahead of him, until his ex-lover from
main character's life.
Right now, our future as college 10 years ago shows up on the scene.
On Monday morning Sanders
students appears fairly certain: We'll
go to class, take tests, write papers, wakes up with the expectant feeling of
and then somewhere down the road being named the new Vice-President
get a job. It's a well-worn path taken for Advanced Planning. Everyone at
by many people in the last decade, the Seattle location is surprised when
Sanders is not named, but rather some
with few surprises.
But just imagine waking up one attractive woman from the Sales divimorning to discover your ex-lover is sion in Cupertino. For political reayour boss and she wants to resume sons, DigiCom has begun to promote
having a sexual relationship with you, women to top management.
Meredith Johnson is Sanders exeven though you're now married and
have two kids. After your boss tries to lover. Ten years ago they lived torape you and you explain to her that gether for six months in Cupertino.

Their affair turned sour after Sanders
came home early and found Meredith
and her lover having sex on the couch.
Yes, it has the sound of a soap opera at
this point, but from here on out it's a
true nightmare!
Johnson has a long history of using
her position of authority to force men
to have sex with her. By no means is
she an unattractive person, rather the
opposite. But Meredith gets off on
being the one in control. Over the last
four years that Meredith has worked
for DigiCom, 10 men have professionally suffered by termination, resignation, or transfers. Also many of the
men suffered a great deal of psychological damage by being forced to have
sex to save their jobs.
Bob Garvin, the owner of DigiCom
took Meredith under his wing, in part
because she looked like his deceased
daughter. Garvin refused to hear anything bad about Meredith and would
excuse any of her behavior because
she was a woman and therefore needed
allowances in corporate America.
Even though Sanders is restricted
from gaining access into the computer
he discovers alternate means to find
information. In a few short days he

realizes that he has been set up to take
the fall. Meredith Johnson and
Blackburn, the company lawyer, have
been setting him up for over a year in
advance.
Without the accidental taping of
Meredith's harassment, a computer
friend called "AFriend," and a loyal
employee in Malaysia, Tom Sanders
would have taken the fall. Important
documentation and recorded phone
messages were erased in order to set
Sanders up for the big fall.
Disclosure is a high energy, exciting
novel guaranteed to keep you page
turning late into the night. From Monday till Thursday morning, Tom Sanders rushes to save his career, and you'll
be equally swept along. Everything
hinges on the high-tech world and its
amazing abilities.
Crichton was born in Chicago, in
1942. He was educated at Harvard
College and the Harvard Medical
School.
Other fiction novels by Crichton
include The Andromeda Strain, The
Great Train Robbery, Congo, and Jurassic Park. Non-fiction novels include
Five Patients, Jasper Johns, Electronic
Life, and Travels.
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ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS
This summer, get paid to have fun!
Valleyfair Family Amusement Park is looking for
64 singer/dancers, instrumentalists, body characters
and sound/light technicians for its 1995 season.
Audition at any of the following sites:
Jan. 21: St. Olaf College - Northfield, MN
Feb. 3: Univ. of Wisc. - Eau Claire, WI
Feb. 4: Univ. of Wisc. - La Crosse, WI
Feb. 5: Univ. of Wisc. - Stevens Point, WI
Feb. 9: Univ. of Minn. - Minneapolis, MN
Feb. 11: Hamline Univ. - St. Paul, MN
Callbacks for Singer/Dancers:
Feb. 12: Hamline Univ. - St. Paul, MN
Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 or 1-800-837-5717
for audition requirements and times.

Vaureyfail
Shakopee, Minnesota

The St. Olaf choir from Northfield Minnesota performs at Winona
State University in the Performing Arts Center last Saturday night.

Bret Johnson/Staff Photographer

The choir was brought to Winona State by Central Lutheran church
of Winona.

CAREER FAIR

Dave and Maggie
will be in the West Cafeteria Thursday
Feb. 2nd from 5-6 p.m.
If anyone is interested in being a
Newswriter for The Winonan,
be there with your questions.

February 6, 1995
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Brokers"' is
looking for motivated people to establish a career
in the brokerage business.
OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits

America's #1 Green Collar Job.
If you're looking for a part-the job to support your college education, choose one that's
neither "white" collar nor "blue" collar.
It's sort of green — with various shades that let you blend into
trees as a member of the
Minnesota Army National Guard.
It's quite a job. For two weeks a year and one weekend a month, you're eligible for up to $6,120
in education assistance with the Montgomery Gi Bill, plus 50% tuition reimbursement from the
Minnesota Army National Guard. You can also apply for an additional $2,000 enlistment bonus. And
you'll earn a minimum salary of $11,000 during the course of your enlistment.
You'll dress for...work?
Well, yes, you can call it work Most call it riling: Rappeling down a tower, aossing the
terrain in a tank — that sort of thing. You'll also learn new skills in communications, computers,
electronics and hundreds of technical fields.
And you'll make a lot of new friends who share the same goals you have for a part-time job.
Better get started now. Call

MINNESOTA

If you possess excellent communication skills,
general market knowledge and the desire to excel,
see us at the Career Fair on February 6, 1995.
If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:

457-5473

Americans At

The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

International Fraternity of

Best

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

4001,DE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSE and SIPC

DELTA SIGMA PI
The Professional Business Fraternity
Is Having Informational
Meetings For New Members

"Beer & Nuts"
Monday Feb.l3th in Purple Room 106
7:00 pm

An Equal Opportunity Employer

9 Ball Pool Tourney
Sunday, February 19th at Jefferson's Pub & Grill

"Pizza Party"
Wednesday Feb.l5th in Dining Room F&G
7:00 pm

Starting time is 12:00 pm until finished

"Wine &Cheese"

Entrance Fee - $5.00 per person

Thursday Feb.16th at the Alumni House
7:00 pm

CASH PRIZES FOR 1st, 2nd, & 3rd PLACE
Sponsored by:

TIA(1)

PI LAMBDA PHI
Contact Glenn Hansen at 457-3012 or Shane Berry at 457-0735
Proceeds go to the A.L.D. Foundation

March 15th
7:00 pm Purple Room 106
COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE

For more information please call:
Tami Baer 453-0226 or Bill Lesher 452-0513
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Women's Basketball

Men's Basketball

:Losing streak stands at seven for WSU Wallican steps up
By ERIC RISLOVE
Sports Reporter

Through its first five Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference games,
Winona State University has suffered
slow starts, trailed at halftime, and
consequently lost all five games.
It seemed as though the Warriors
had solved their problem of slow
starts Saturday in Marshall, Minn.,
when they were tied 23-23 with Southwest State University at halftime.
"We executed our defense right
off the bat," said head coach Teri
Sheridan.
The Warrior defense held Southwest to just eight points through the
first 13 and a half minutes and kept it
scoreless for a period of 7:20.
The stellar defense helped WSU

go on a 16-4 run that put it ahead by 10
points.
Then, Southwest answered with a
15-5 spurt, including a three-pointer
that ended the first-half scoring.
"That took the wind out of our sails,"
said Sheridan of Southwest's half-ending three-pointer.
Nevertheless, the Warriors played a
solid first half and were tied going into
the lockerroom. Unfortunately, the second half was a different story.
"Their point guard turned up the
ball pressure and they turned up their
defense a notch," said Sheridan.
Increased defensive pressure by
Southwest, coupled with foul trouble
for the Warriors' point guard Megan
Lanham and forward Jennifer Hosting,
turned into a 22-4 run and an all too
sudden 51-31 lead for Southwest.

Southwest's second half charge was
"We're looking at it like it's a sevenled by Lillie Brown, who is one of the game season," Sheridan says, "and we
top players in the conference and she have an opportunity to move up in the
showed why in the second half.
middle of the pack."
"In the second half, Lillie Brown
got my vote as the best player in the
NSIC Standings
conference," said Sheridan.
W-L O'all
The Warriors would not recover UM-Duluth
6-0
11-6
and ended up losing 61-39 to move Northern St.
5-1
17-2
their record to 7-13 overall and 0-6 in Southwest St.
12-7
3-3
the NSIC.
Bemidji St.
3-3 11-8
Jennifer Hosting led the Warriors Moorhead St.
2-4 10-11
with eight points despite her foul UM-Morris
2-4 6-13
trouble, while Rachel Hohenstein and Winona State
0-6 7 13
Angie Bohringer each chipped in six
points.
NEXT UP: at UM-Morris
Southwest's Brown finished with
Feb. 1
16 points, 17 rebounds and five steals.
UM-Duluth
Despite the slow start, the Warriors
Home
are optimistic about the second half of
Feb. 4, 5:30
the conference season.
-

By SCOTT KRAMP
Sports Reporter

On a night when the usual stars of Winona State University were off,
someone needed to step up.
Sophomore Rodney Wallican came off the bench to score a game-high 19
points for the Warriors as they defeated Southwest State University on the
road, 63-58, last Saturday. Damon Scott and Rodney Ousley only scored six
points each.
"We had some people step forward," said WSU head coach Les Wothke.
"Joe Pietrek played well and so did Wallican. They were the bright spots."
"I just went into the game like it was any other," said Wallican. "Now I
am starting to get more comfortable out there, and I feel like I can play that
way all of the time."
Pat Thorsell was the only other Warrior (4-2 in the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference, 10-8 overall) to score in double figures with 13
points. Brad Sowinski (7 points, 7 rebounds) and Pietrek also were key
contributors for the Warriors.
"We played hard, but we just didn't shoot the ball well," said Wothke.
"It was more what they did than what we didn't do. Our defense was

See Basketball, page 11

Gymnastics

Warriors edge UW-La Crosse
By KEVIN BECHARD
Assistant Sports Editor

Randy Peterson/photographer

WSU's Melissa Green scores a 9.45 on the balance beam Friday night.

Winona State University's gymnastics team took advantage of McCown
Gym as it hosted and defeated rival
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
143.75 to 141.75 Friday night.
"Considering that it was only our
second meet, I feel that we improved a
great deal from last week's competition," said head coach Steve Juaire.
"We struggled on the uneven bars and
the floor exercise last week, but we did
well on those two this competition.
This is an obvious sign that the team is
set on constantly improving."
WSU did just that as three of its six
gymnasts scored over 9.0 on the vault
in the opening event of the competition, to give them a 36.25 - 36.15 lead
over UW-La Crosse.
Though Rebecca Minns and Melissa Green were the lone Warriors to
score over 9.0 on the uneven bars, WSU
continued to hang onto the lead after
two events as they scored 35.20 - 33.40.
At the half way mark of the competition, the running score favored the
home team as the Warriors led 71.45 69.55.
UW-La Crosse came back and
showed why it is strong on the balance
beam as it scored a 35.80 compared to
WSU's 35.60. The Green sisters, Melissa and Annemarie, led the Warriors
in scoring with 9.45, which led all competition, and 9.05, respectively.
La Crosse had four of its six competitors score a 9.0 or higher on the
floor exercise, in turn giving it the best
event score of the night - 36.40.
At this point, it seemed as if the
visitors were making a comeback. But
once again, the Green sisters shut the
door on their competition as
Annemarie scored a near perfect 9.60,
followed by Melissa's 9.35. Shannon
Pohl followed up with a 9.20 of her
own, to give the Warriors the advantage with a score of 36.70.
"We competed well against a solid
team," said Juaire. "We expected our
veterans to come through for us, which
they did, and for our new gymnasts to
compete well and score points, which
they also did. As a result of this, I see
us as having great depth all-around."
"This is our fourth competition, and
though we've shown great improvement, we are still struggling on the
bars, giving WSU a larger lead," said
UW-La Crosse's head coach Barbara
Gibson. "We have a lot of gymnasts
returning this year, and though we are
still a solid team, WSU's team is strong
and competed well, deserving to win
this competition."
Next up: Univ. of Alaska
Home, Feb. 1

Randy Peterson/photographer

Warrior Janet Carter leaps above the balance beam, scoring a 7.15
In route to her team's victory aginst UW-LaCrosse on Friday night.

Jackpine, Skeeter's Super Bowl party, up-North style
Somewhere up North, just shy of
Canada, rests Deb's Dive, the favorite watering hole of Jackpine Jake
and Skeeter Gable.
Super Sunday is also sacred up
here. So special, it's the only day
Jackpine and Skeeter attend church
and spend an hour thanking whoever for another game.
It's tradition up here just as it is
anywhere to watch the Big Game.
But this year it's different. The pregame show is two hours long.
So Jackpine, dressed in Buffalo
Bill garb, and Skeeter adjust, arriving an hour earlier. Nothing gets by
these two sports fanatics.
The pre-ga me hype passes and in
walks Don, the town gambler. Instantly he sees two suckers and precedes over to their seats.
"Listen here, Don," says Jackpine
in his northern Minnesota accent,
emphasizing Don. "Ain't no way
dem Niners gonna cover d at spread,
hey."
'Try putting your piggy bank
where your mouth is," says Don as

DAVID
BOEHLER
Sports
Editor

JJ miss. his mouth with a peanut.
"You are on, Mr. Kenny Rogers, but
only if ya give me 19 and a half points
der," says Jackpine.
"Fine, loser."
"How about you, Skeeter?" asks
Don.
"Like taking candy from Jackpine,"
says Skeeter as the bets are placed.
"Hey! Shut-up," yells Deb. "Time
for the National Anthem."
Jackpine and Skeeter stand up, take
off their hats and bow their heads.
Jackpine does not survive. Tears
flood out of his eyes as Kathy Lee
Gifford pumps one out in honor of
America. JJ thinks she sings with him
in mind because they had a rende-zvous aboard one of those cruise ships.

To the bathroom he runs, blowing
his nose.
"Pathetic," sighs Don.
A minute and a half passes when
Jackpine finally finds his team down
by seven (although his team is the
Bills, he now supports the Chargers to
win Don's money).
"What happened? What happened?" asks Jackpine as he sprints to
his chair.
"Oh, you always miss the big play,"
says Skeeter, dodging the toothpick in
his mouth. "You were even late for
your birth. You should be use to it by
now."
Five minutes pass when Jackpine
notices the peanut tray is empty. After
swiping the shells to the ground, he
goes to fill it up, stopping to wonder
why there are two peanuts instead of
just one big one inside the shell.
Then Don applauds the television
screen, wreaking havoc upon Jackpine.
"What'd I miss? What'd I miss?" he
screa ms.
"Just another touchdown,
dummy," responds Skeeter.

Jackpine misses all the scoring in
the first half but regains a ray of hope.
It's time for the annual car give-away.
Although Deb always seems to win
this fine Dodge donation, Jackpine and
Skeeter bet Don army knives they will
win it.
Theylose as Deb mysteriously wins
after boldly predicting victory.
"One a dose years, I tell ya. One a
dese years," sulks Jackpine.
"Hey! Shut-up," yells Deb. 'Time
for the halftime show."
Again, Jackpine leaves the bar crying after witnessing Patti LaBelle's lipsynching ludia-acy. Outside he finds
Skeeter participating in his own super
bowl.
"Aw dude! What dat stuff der?"
says Jackpine.
"Get outta here, JJ," yells Slceeter,
"you'll get me in trouble."
"I wanna try! I wanna try!" cries
Jackpine.
Meznwhile Don watches through
the window and sighs: 'Pathetic."
Five minutes into the second half,
the two return to find Don sitting even

prettier than before.
"Dey didn't score, did dey," wallows Jackpine. 'Tell me dey didn't
score."
Jackpine takes his seat and slowly
his attention turns back to the peanuts.
Now he is trying to balance them on
his nose that now points upward.
"Dis game darn right boring," he
complains as he walks to the jukebox.
"What the hell are you doing? asks
Skeeter. 'It's the Super Bowl. You
don't play music or turn the TV off no
matter what the score is."
They begin to squabble, leavin g Don
to separate them and return them to
their seats.
"Pathetic, just pathetic," he sighs.
Deb turns to Don, filling his drink.
"You know the game's over when
the 49ers are waving to the fans and it's
only the start of the fourth quarter,"
she says.
"Shhh," responds Don. "If the
Chargers score, they'll cover the spread
and I'll lose to these idiots."
Jackpine jumps up.
"Herd. Ya hear dat, Skeeter," JJ

shouts. "Don says der he's losing."
He'd continue but he stops to
stare at how a child sucks himself
into a Pepsi bottle.
"Wow," says JJ.
San Diego does not score, Don
doesn't lose, the game ends 49-26.
"Another Super Bowl, another
blowout," complains Deb, seemingly speaking for a nation in distress. "When will this ever end? I
don't see why this game is so popu
lar. It's boring and everyone knows
who will win."
"You're exactly right," Don says
with a smile.
And with that, he thanks Jackpine
and Skeeter for their cash contribution and heads for the door to jump
a train to Las Vegas.
Deb turns to the pair and starts
the bidding for her car. In these
parts, Deb runs the monthly auction, but gets a head start by conning
JJ and Skeets.
As for Jackpine Jake and Skeeter
Gable, no one knows what they do
the year between Super Bowls.
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Volleyball club 'expected to win'
By JOE BURKE
-Sports Reporter
The Winona State University volleyball club cleaned up this weekend
at its first tournament of the year at
Crleton College.
The tournament, which consisted
of:6 teams playing each other twice to
i15, began "a bit slowly', said player/
coach Chris Bronson. 'The competition wasn't all that great and we expected to win."
The slow start may be attributed to
the Warriors use of a new offense,

which not everyone was totally com- said Bronson. "There'sjust notasmany
fortable with.
students to chose from."
"We were working out the kinks in
In fact the only loss of the day came
a new offense and the lack of competi- to Team Sota, Minnesota's junior
tion gave us a chance to work on some Olympic team, in the second match
new things," said Mike Blazich.
right after the lunch break.
"We played pretty well and it was a
"It was a little disappointing," said
good learning experience this early in Bronson. "We beat them pretty good
the season," added head coach Tony in the first game and I think we just let
Sperbeck.
our guard down. The concentration
All agreed that the results of the wasn't there."
tournament—the Warriors went 11"We really wanted to win•all of our
1—were much as expected.
games," said Kirk Williams. "A break
"Private schools tend not to be quite after the loss gave us time to regain our
as good due to [smaller] enrollment," composure and come out and win our

last two matches."
Bronson felt it was a positive start.
"Considering it was the first tournament, I'd say we're starting off pretty
well," said Bronson. "We can only
improve from here."
'There's much tougher competition
to come," added Sperbeck. "We
learned what we need to work on and
will build on that."

NEXT UP: at Carleton Col.
Feb. 3

Basketball / WSU loses to
Quincy at home, 76-73
5

ontinued from page 10

excellent. We held them to 40% frqm the field."
As for their opponent being winless, Wothke did not
notice.
"They did not look like an 0-16 team," said Wothke.
"Their coach told me after the game that if they played
like that all season that they would be a .500 team. It was
an excellent effort from both teams."

Warrior turnovers lead to loss
Last Jan. 24 was a different story. The Warriors played
Well, but still dropped a heartbreaker to Quincy College
76-73 at McCown Gym.
The contest was close throughout as WSU trailed by
the score of 31-29 at the half. The Warrior's 13 turnovers
proved to be the difference as WSU out-rebounded and
gut-shot Quincy, ranked fifth in the Great Lakes Region.
Ousley (23 points, 7 rebounds, 4 steals) and Scott (20
Coints) were on top of their games but it wasn't quite
enough.

NSIC Standings

°

W-L
6-0
5-1
4-2
3-3
2-4
1-5
0-6

UM-Duluth
Northern St.
Winona State
UM-Morris
Moorhead St.
Bemidji St.
Southwest St.

NEXT UP: at UM Morris
Feb. 1
UM-Duluth
Feb. 4
Home, 7:30

O'all
15-5
18-3
10-8
13-7
11-10
6-14
0-17

-

Joshua Smtth/Asst. Photo Editor

Rodney Ousley slams one In against Quincy on January 24. The Warriors lost 73-76.

WEcU profills

Thorsell excels
By JENNIFER WEINLAEDER
Sports Reporter

Entering his final season, Patrick
Thorsell naturally hopes the Winona
State University's men basketball
team wins the conference and possibly makes it to the national tournament.
The senior from Cottage Grove,
Minn., admits his team has struggled
earlier in the season, but realizes that
has changed.
"The team looks good for the rest
of the season," commented Thorsell.
"We're most likely going to make it to
the national tournament if we continue to play well the rest of the season."
Coming up, Winona will play two
tough teams, Northern State University and the University of MinnesotaDuluth, but WSU has the home court
advantage for both.
For 'Thorsen, winning comes from
his motivation.
"After all the hard work the team
puts forth in the practices, it's nice to
play the game," he said. "Also, we
need more people to cheer for the
team in the game. Not too many
people know when we play at home
and against who."
College basketball is most definitely a change of pace from high
school basketball.
"A college basketball team is usually made up of the best member of
the team from high school," he explained. "Each member has a different background and they have to mold
together to play well as team. They
also have to realize that they are no
longer the best."
The team starts practicing for the
season in mid-October, but has preconditioning practices. It usually consists of running around the big lake
or running up Garvin Heights.
The team now practices every day
for about two hours. Early March is
when the season is finally over.
Thorsell started his basketball career when he was in second or third
Easter 1987, Age 5

Skiing tips from the professional
Probably the best part of winter
with all the snow and cold weather is
the fact that you could go skiing.
Now I'm not talking about cross
coi.mtry skiing - although walking outside with slender skis sounds fun rather I'm talking about down hill skiing.
The sport is the best possible thing
one could do on snow, well, maybe
sex,but I imagine you stay a lot warmer
while skiing.
Think about it. Some day you decide to go skiing. You go through the
process of gathering everybody that
wants to go.
Of course, there will be those that
need to stop at the local liquor store to

Outdoors
By ALEX JOCHANIEWICZ
buy some spiced brandy to keep them
warm on the slopes. The bota bag is
filled with the life-giving liquid, and
whatever you do, do not lose the cap of
your wineskin. They are impossible to
replace, and a wineskin is pretty useless without it.
Any kind of pressure on your jacket
and you'll smell like liquor for the rest
of the night.
Anyway, you are finally on the road
and anxious to get there. You get out

of the long, suspenseful, car ride to the
slope. Everybody puts on their cumbersome and squeaky ski boots. You
pick up your skis, balance them over
your shoulder, and go buy a lift ticket.
You slap your skis on the snow and
lock your boots in. After that its just
getting to the lift and going to the top
of the hill.
While riding the lift you have the
chance to scope out the conditions.
You can see who is good, who is bad,
and hopefully watch to see if anybody
totally wipes in your line of vision.
Well, now your at the top of the hill.
You can look down and seethe skyline
of wherever you are.
All that is left to do is decide what

path you want to take going down the
hill. You figure it out and plunge your
skis into knee deep powder. Oh yeah,
we're in the mid west.
You plunge your skis into a few
good inches of man-made snow, and
you are off. The exhilaration of gliding
on the snow at high speeds is unreal.
Snow kicks up all around you, your
eyes begin to water, and nothing else
matters besides you and the hill. The
experience is unique. It can be such an
adrenaline rush that it turns addictive.
My advice, go skiing. Even if you
are a horrible skier, the more you ski,
the better you'll get. And the better
you get, the more you'll want to ski.

Pat Thorsell

grade by joining a league.
"Also the majority of my relatives
have been in basketball," he said with
a smile.
His plans this year is to graduate
in the spring with a major in
Hydrogeology.
"I have always been interested in
theenyironment,"heexplained. "I'm
an outdoors-type person."
His second goal this year is to be
more aggressive.
"I never was really aggressive until the assistant coach, Mike Leaf menhoned it," he said. "He brought a
dictionary to practice and made me
look up the word 'aggressive.' He
told me that I needed to be a hundred
percent aggressive in the game."
When he is not concentrating in
school and practicing basketball, he
likes to sit back and relax in the seat of
an airplane. For the last four years, he
has concentrated on getting his Aviation private pilot certificate.
"Flying is great," he said. "It's
nothing like driving a car. I'm totally
in control."
Thorsell tried to think of three
words that best described himself but
only came up with two, "Be yourself."

Easter 1988, Age 6

Easter 1989, Age 7

Lorien Lea Denham.
Killed by a drunk driver on Good Friday, March 29,1991, at
College Path Drive and Hwy. 19 North in Meridian, Miss.
If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

rit

U.S. Department of Transportation

Hey Students!
Mark these dates on your calendar.

Friday, February 3rd
Registration Materials and
Schedules Available
8:30 - 3:30
WSU I.D. Required

February 9, 10, 13, & 14th
Spring Quarter Registration
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HELP WANTED
RAISE $150 TO $650
Looking for a fundraiser?
Help manage a 4-5 day
promotion on campus.
GUARANTEED payment of
$150 plus up to $500 in
bonuses. No investment.
required. Call l -800-9501037 ext. 25
Free 900 is Plenty Available
Send 2 f/c stamps to R. Volpi, 226
seminary Ave. WS, Yonkers, NY
10704. Become a broker!
EARN $100.0__01101.1101
ON ALL ORDERS PAYABLE IMMEDIATELY. SIGN UP BUSINESS
TO ACCEPT CHECKS BY PHONE.
SEND 2 STAMPS. R. VbLPI, 226
SEMINARY AVE WS, YONK2RS, NY
10704.
Home mailers wanted.
Send SASE to :
S A Enterprise 373 Main ST.
Apt. 1 Winona,MN 55987
FUNDRAISING
choose from 3 different fundraisers
lasting either 3 or 7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for you group plus
personal cash bonuses for yourself.
Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
NANNIES!!!!
The Elite Nanny Service! Call us to
find the best jobs available in th e
childcare field. One year commitment
only. Nannies Plus 1-800-752-0078.
Travel Abroad and Work. Make
up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages
required. For information call:

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn up to $2,000+/mo. onCruise
Ships or Land-Tourcompanies.
World travel. Seasonal and FullTime employment available. No exp.
necessary. For info. call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C56771

CRUISE SHIP JOBS:
Attention students! Earn $2000+
mon'hly. Summer/futftime. We
tray il. Carribean, Hawaii. Tow.
Guides, Gift shop sales, Deck hands,
Casino Workers. No experience.
Calll:(602) 453-4651

HELP WANTED!
Men/Women earn up to $480
weekly assembling circuit boards/electronic components at home. Experience unnecessary, will train. Immediate openings your local area.
Cal 1\-602-680-4647 Ext. 102c
Have you found your summer job?
Let this be the summer you make a
difference. The Girl Scout Council of
Greater Miineapolis is seeking staff
to support 3 summer resident
camps: 2 near Minneapolis, 1 in
northern MN. Positions include:
Counselors who have experience
working w/ youth and enjoy the
outdoors. Waterfront Director for
waterfront supervisory position;
certified in Red Cross Lifeguard
Training, 1st aid and CPR.
Lifeguards to develop and implement
water activities fof girls 8-15;
current lifeguard certification req.
Riding Specialists to lead horse
riding instruction and trail rides.
Wildererness Trip Guides to lead 5-7
day canoe/backpack/mountain bike
trips in No. MN. Other positions
avail. Animal Farm Spec., Arts&
CraftsSpec., Naturalist, Program Dir.
and Challenge Course Specialsits.
Write/ call us for application packet:
Human Resources, Girl Scout
Council of Greater Mpls. , 5601
Brooklyn Blvd., Mpls., MN 55429,
(612) 535-4602 ext. 74

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING-$600$800 every week.
FREE Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11230

FOR RENT
FOR RENTI
Needed Feb. 1: 3 or 4 roommates
separately or form own group. 2 very
large, nice bedrooms apt. w/
basement, semi-furnished. 2 blocks
from WSU. $185 each including
heat, water, and trash. Call 4544082 after 5:00 p.m.
Are you looking for a killer place as
of March 1st? Lots of incentives to
rent this place. Call:2-9407

EXCELLENT EFFICIENCY TO
FOUR BEDROOM. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. PHONE A.S.A.P. 454-1909
to reserve the apartment of your choice
for next school year!
EDSTROM PROPERTIES!

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
$3,000, 1988, Red Escort GT.
Under 100,000 miles and in great
condition. Call 452-9465.

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK '95 EARN A
COMMISSION, FREE TRIP AND OR
BOTH BY SELLING SPRING
BREAK PACKAGES TO
MAZATLAN, CANCUN OR
ACAPULCO - FOR INFORMATION

Earn a free trip, money or both. We
are looking for outstanding students or
organizations to sell our Spring Break
package to Mazatlan. For more info.
CALL 1-800-366-4786 OR (612) 8939r-' 7q

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
Indviduals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1-8001/.327-6013.
4

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan from
$399. Air/7 nights hotel/FREE nightlyr
beer parties/discounts.

1-800-366-4786 OR (612) 8939679

HELP WANTED!!!
Individuals students/organizations
to promote Spring Break Trips. Earn
high dollar commissions and free trips.
Must be outgoing and creative. Call

immediately 1-800-217-2021
_
—
MAZATLAN***#1 in fun!! Best
prices!! Organize 15 students and
travel free or earn cash/both. Call
Chad at CLASSIC TRAVEL:
1-800-798-1509. •
—

Are you an organizer? Like to get
people together? Make $$, gain
excellent business experience and
earn free travel by marketing our
sprit ig break packages. Call Blue
Iguana Tours: 1-800-868-7423.

WANTED!
Individuals, student organizatons
and small groups to promote
SPRINGBREAK '95. Earn
substantial MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. CALLTHE NATION'S
LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS 1-800-327-6013.

PERSONALS
Si vous aimez a parler le
francais, venez a Natural
Habitat jeudi a 8h.Nous avons
des bons mements et nous
esperons que vous pouvez
nous joindre.
PatrickYour mouth is red- I'm
picturing it in my head. I'm
picturing you smile at me, I
want to be with you now.

You're much more than this- a
spiritual bliss. No matter who
I am with I miss you.
Your magnetism breathes thru
the moonlit trees, it's in the
quiet breeze that's circling me
now.
Your face is bright- I'm
picturing it every night. I'm
picturing you when I sleep, I
can keep you with me that
way. And your heart is mineI think about you all the time
I can hear you say to me that
you wanna be with me know.
Kara
To all you thwarted WSU
students who thought the end
would never come, hang on,
there's only 17 brief school
days left until it's all over, or
at least the quarter will be
over. After? It's time to
pursuit fairer weather.
-a college bum

CALL 1-800-446-8355.

(206) 632-1146 ext. j56771

BLACK CULTURAL AWARENESS ASSOCIATION'S

Annual Black History Month

Soul Food Dinner
Date: February 4, 1995
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Place: East Cafeteria
Price: $10/person
Tickets: Can be purchased in
the Black Cultural Awareness
Association in Kryzsko Commons
(457-5684) or in the Office of
Cultural Diversity (457 -5595)

Featuring:
Winona State University Choir

J

Keynote Speaker:
Shirley R. Berry
Author, Educator
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